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Abstrad 
Since several years, there is an inaeased use of graphically oriented user interfaces, in 
computer systems that are present in office environments. Visually impaired people can only 
work with these interfaces, if an intermediate system translates the visuaJ information into 
a form, that these people can use. Such a system is currently being developed, as part of a 
project, at the lnstitute for Perception Research. The goal of the project is; providing visually 
disabled people with access to CUJ's, white maintaining as much of the spedfic GUi aspects 
as possible. Providing access to a CUJ is acxomplished by translating the visuaJ information 
into the auditory domain. For this purpose either speech, non-speech audio, or combinations 
of both, is used. This paper describes the development of the non-speech sounds, that will be 
used in the altemative CUJ representation. The genera) aspects of the use of sound are 
discussed and some guidelines for the production of sounds are extracted. Successively, the 
sound sets that are aeated according to the guidelines, are listed and followed by some 
expectations about their use in practice. At the end of the paper, useful suggestions, for the 
use of sound in representing interfaces, are provided. 

1 lntroduction 

For many years the audltory feedback the computer provlded, was llmlted to 
some simpte 'bleeps'. Although the visual user Interface has undergone major leaps in 
development during the years, the auditory part stayed behlnd and remained 
underdeveloped. Today, interfaces are still mainly visually oriented, but in some 
fields, an auditory representation as an alternative to the visual one, recelves 
increased attention. 

Most computer Interfaces used In office surrounding conslst of a graphical 
environment that contains the lnterface-objects. lnterface-objects can for lnstance be 
windows, push-buttons or menus. To lnteract with the computer, the user can 
manlpulate these objects. A standard Input-device for this purpose Is the computer 
mouse. By moving thls device, the user can move a pointer over the screen. With this 
pointer the objects, displayed on the screen, can be manipulated. 

When sounds are used in an interface, they are often only meant to be an 
extension to what is already being displayed visually. However, for vlsually impaired 
people, the use of audio to represent a computer Interface can be essential to be able to 
work with the computer at all. For blind people, the actions with and through the 
pointing-device are difficult to perform. They need some kind of intermediate system, 
that gives them access to the Graphical User Interface (GUi). Over the years, several 
systems with this purpose have been developed. lf lt Is supposed that the user should 
process all information In the auditory domain, an interface that Is entirely based on 
sound Is necessary. Such an Interface is currently In development at the lnstitute For 
Perception Research. The main goals of this project are (Po114): 

1 Provlding the visual disabled people wlth GUi admisslon, so they can share the same 
resources with their sighted colleagues. 

2 Making this sharing of resources posslble, the non visual admlssion should be as 
transparent as posslble. Most of the orlginal GUi aspects should therefore be 
malntained, like the way the user can interact wlth the system. In this perspectlve, the 
mouse should keep lts function as standard Input device,. 

3 Giving the user the lmpression that he or she actually works wlth a GUi, instead of 
only having admission to lt. 

4 Provlding a spatial organisation of the non-vlsual objects Is requlred, to be able to 
maintain the typlcal GUi features. An example of such features is the possibility to 
manlpulate objects by, for lnstance, dragging them. 

5 Presenting all the information of the Interface to the user, elther by speech, or non
speech sound. 
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The way In whlch the mouse as Input device can be retalned (point 2), Is by 
using absolute, lnstead of relatlve posltions. Thls Is posslble by uslng a platform, with 
upstandlng boundarles, that represents the screen dlmensions. The physical posltion of 
the mouse on thls platform wlll correspond to the actual posltlon of the mouse pointer 
on the screen. The resultlng lnteraction device, whlch Is a comblnatlon of this mouse
platform and the sounds provlded by the system, Is called the SoundTablet. 

To test the practical efficiency of the basic presentation prlnclples of such an 
approach, some exploratory experlments have already been conductect. The results of 
these tests lndicated that the basic concepts of the system are a good fundament for 
further development. Also most test subjects lndicated that they hlghly appreclated the 
approach that was chosen for this project. (Poll4) 

Now steps have to be taken to come closer to a real windows operating 
environment. All the wlndows objects and events for the altemative Interface should be 
lmplemented and provlded wlth approprlate sounds. The sounds used so far, were 
chosen on a rather lntultive base. No special effort was made to examine more 
specifically what sounds can be used best for the audltory representation of the 
windows Interface. 

In this perspectlve, the Sonology department of the Royal Conservatory In The 
Hague was contacted. At the lnstitute for sonology, subjects that have to do with 
electronlc music and sound synthesis are educated. With the available knowledge and 
practical experience on sound synthesis at this institute, the collaboration should lead 
to the .design and lmplementatlon of sounds, that can be used in the experiments with 
the auditory Interface. 

This paper is a result of this collaboration. lt starts wlth a description of the 
status-quo In the field of auditory Interface design (chapters 2 and 3). These two 
chapters are a preceding to the process of putting up guldelines (Chapters 4 to 9) for 
the lmplementation of the sounds that should be used (Chapters 10 to 15). The paper is 
concluded by a discussion, that lncludes some suggestions for the further contlnuation 
of the project. 

The problem of presenting a GUi to the blind is still rather recent, because the 
lntroduction of such Interfaces dates from about 1980. Much of the knowledge 
presented in this paper Is collected from literature, that dates from about 1986 untill 
the end of1994. Hopefully, the experiments that will be conducted with the sound sets, 
that are descrlbed in this paper, will confirm the usefulness of the proposed guldelines 
and yield some new Information that can be of use for future sound designs. 
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2 Uslng sound In Human Computer Interfaces (HCI); 

2,1 8111001 tor u11nq •ouod to comauJ1t 1pp11cat1Gn1& 
There are certain fields in which the auditory representation of otherwise 

visually displayed Items, receive lncreased attentlon. This Is especially true for 
programs used In data presentation and analysis applications. Examples are programs 
for the analysis of seismographic-, stock market- , sdentlfic- and economie data. 
Some underlying reasons for the lncreased use of audio Information in these fields are: 

Sound can be simultaneously prooessed with the visual data. In this way it can provide 
additional Information or serve as an enhancement, to the data that Is visually being 
present ed. 

Sounds can be heard anywhere. You do not explicitly have to focus attention at the sound 
source. Thls in contrast to vlsually dlsplayed Information. You have to watch the 
screen, to be able to see the visual Information. 

In certain cases, trends In data-bases that are difficult to be detected visually, are 
more easily detected audibly. For lnstance, a graph that represents certain data could 
look like a straight line. However, when the data-values are represented by the pitch of 
a sound, variations In pitch could lndicate that the line Is not as straight as it visually 
appears to be. 

When parameters of a data-set are coupled to parameters of the sound generating 
system, it is possible to provlde the user slmultaneously wlth more dimensions, than 
the about 2.5 dimensions that can be visually dlsplayed. For example the sound 
properties pitch, amplitude, rhythm and spectra! contents, could each represent a 
certain aspect of the data set. These parameters should be attached to the data set in a 
sensible way. This means that the parameters have to be as Independent as possible. In 
this example, already four dimensions of the data set are then represented. 

By making use of specific technlques for comblning sound-parameters, useful 
applications for comparing (nearly ldentlcal-) data sets are possible (Scaletti). 
Nearly identical data-sets can have almost the same shape when presented vlsually. 
Small differences are then dlfficult to dlstinguish. By combinlng the auditory 
representations of these data-sets In certaln ways, these dlfference can cause easily 
detectable changes in the resultlng sound output. You mlght say that the differences are 
In a way, magnified In the auditory domain. 

The sound output enables the user to monitor contlnuous processes, even processes that 
run In the back-ground, or that are the result of actions of other users In an multi
user environment. In this way the sound output will represent Information, that is 
not directly vlslble (Gaver2), (Scaletti), (Kramer2). 
lf In such an environment, Important trends In the processed data develop or Important 
events occur, the user can be alerted. The user wlll become aware of the changes 
because he/ she will be able to detect or recognise a trend, or because an additlonal 
alerting sound cue Is belng played. 

The resolution and the Information processing capacity of the auditory senses are less 
sophisticated than that of the vlsual senses. Still the auditory system Is the next most 
complex system to be considered for the processing of Information. lf a high density of 
Information should be passed on to the user, maklng use of the auditory senses seems 
more appropriate, when compared to other sensory mechanisms, like touch and smell. 
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2,2 I•rm1notogy~ 
In the development of the use of audio-Information In computer Interfaces, 

several approaches can be dstlngulshed. What Is necessary, Isa general classlflcation 
of sounds and thelr aspects. Such a platform can then serve as a good fundament, where 
the more speclfic sound designs can be based on. In every different approach, such 
fundaments are lakl down In a model. 

Prevlous external e,cperlments and already exlstlng systems show that there 
are several models posslble, for translatlng the vlsual Information lnto sound. 
Dlfferences In models, strongly depend on the kind and the lntended use of the 
appllcatlons. For lnstance, H sounds are used to represent data, the prlorltles are 
totally different, when compared to using sound for representlng an entire Interface 
structure. Many of the models come wlth thelr speclflc termlnology • All of the used 
terms have their own speclflc properties. For a better understandlng, these terms wlll 
be discussed here, together wlth a descrlption of their properties and common use. • · 

Audlflcation: 
Audlflcation Is a direct translation of data series lnto the audible domaln, to be 

able to monitor and comprehend them. The data ltself Is therefore shlfted lnto the 
audlble domaln, by convertlng lt to an analogue slgnal and ampllfylng lt (Kramer2). 
For example, a data-set of 44100 samples, could be played within one second. The 
result will then be a wave-form that Is played back In CD-quallty. The kind of sound 
that wlll be produced, depends on the properties of the data. These properties wlll 
determine lf the resultlng sound wlll be just nolse or perhaps a pltched sound with a 
very speclflc timbre. lf necessarlly the sounds can be looped, so they can be sustalned. 

Qth-order mapplog; 
Is the same kind of mapping as audification, thus the data stream ltself is Hstened to as 
a stream of audio samples. Audlfication, or 0-th order mapping, has the fewest 
applications in auditory data representation. Most data sets that sult thls kind of 
representation meet the following criteria: 

They represent a single tlme-dependant phenomenon (or a phenomenon that can 
be decomposed lnto several one-dimensional time-dependant processes). 

They are likely to be perlodic or quasl-perlodlc. 
They are relatively large sets (Scaletti). 

Sonlflcatlon: 
Sonification is the use of data to control a sound generator for the purpose of 

monitoring and analyslng thls data. There are substantlal mediating factors, as the 
sound generation technique needs not to have any direct relationshlp to the data that is 
provided (Kramer2). 

l&t-order roepplog; 
Is just another name for sonlflcation, where the data stream controls parameters of a 
synthesis model. 
2od-o[der mappioo; 
In thls extended sonlflcatlon technique, the data stream controls parameters of a 
synthesis model, that in turn, controls the parameters of another synthesls model. 
(Scaletti) 

To clarlfy these terms, lmagine the shape of a graph that represents the variatlons of a 
fund on the stock-marked. The vahJes on this graph can be used to control the pitch of a 
sound that is being played. Thls direct control Is a 1 st-order mapplng of parameters. lt 
wlll be an 2nd-order mapping, when the values of the shape control the amplitude of an 
oscillator, that In turn controls the pitch of another oscillator. 
lf only the second oscillator is used to produce the final sound output, the changes in the 
graph-values will result In changes in the spectrum of the sound output. 
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Realiatic va. Abstract Volcea: 
Realistlc volces are those, that are elther samples of real world sounds or 

convincing synthesised lmltatlons of such sounds. Reallstic voices have mnemonic 
quallties that can be of great value. Because these sounds are coming from real world 
events, the sources of those sounds can often qulte easily be determined. Thls property 
of such sounds can be lntentionally used lf necessary. 

Abstract voices are sounds, whose qualities are percelved without obvlous 
assoclatlons to real-world sounds (Kramer2). Purely synthetic fantasy sounds are an 
example of such sounds. lt Is not possible to determlne a realistic source for such 
sounds, that actually could exlst. 

Beacona: 
Beacons are used as an extra ald In data representatlon technlques. They serve as 

absolute or relative references, to enable the user to navlgate through data-sets or 
compare several data sets to eachother. They are auditory cues that indicate Ha certain 
threshold is crossed, or they serve as a reference, like an audltory grld (Kramer2). 
In a similar way (Gaver2) uses sound holdera. These are objects that continuously 
emlt sound, to enable a user to estimate hls/her relativa position, wlthin an Interface 
environment. 

Audltory lcona: 
Auditory lcons, further referred to as audicons, are the audltory equivalent c,f the 
visual Icon. They are also denoted to as caricatures of naturally oocurring sounds. 
The general, standard definition of an Icon Is: 

A hlghly representatlonal Image, later combined with visual symbols. 

lcons come in various forms. One of them Is a representatlonal Icon, which is a 
simple picture of a familiar object of the real world. The auditory icons that are used 
in sound interfaces are, In design principle, very slmllar to thls type of icon. 
The limitation of a representational Icon is that not all Interface objects have a 
familiar or obvious pictorlal representation, which means that they have no obvious 
real world representatlon. Nor does a well designed vlsual icon always have a good 
auditory equivalent. Take a document icon as an example. The visual icon Is obvious, 
but what is the sound of paper? Only an action on such an object will produce sound, 
such as tearing up the paper, but thls could also be lnterpreted as a document being 
destroyed/deleted. 

(Gaver2) dlslinguishes three groups of auditory lcons, on the basis of their functions 
for a single user. 
1 Audicons providing confirmatory feedback to the user (redundant Information). 
i Audicons providing information about ongoing processes and system states. 
a Audicons as ald in navlgatlon withln complex systems. 
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Earcona: 
Another method of presentlng audltory Information are earcons. These are abstract, 
synthetlc tones that can be used In structured comblnations. In that form, sound 
messages are created that can represent parts of an Interface. Earcons are composed of 
motlvea. Motlves are short, rhythmlc sequences of pitches, wlth varlable lntensity, 
timbre and register (Brewster et.al.). A motlve can be used as a building block for 
larger grouplngs. The motlves themselves and thelr compounded forms are then called 
earcons (Blattner2). 

The Interface aspects that can be represented by earcons, lnclude: 
messages, functions, states and labels (Blattner1). 

By representing these aspects, the earcons provlde Information about: 
computer objects: files, menu's and prompts 
computer operations: edlting, compiling and executing 
lnteraction between objects and operation; for example edlting a file. 

(Blattner2) states that earcons are based on slmilarities between the auditory 
messages and abstract visual symbols. However, the relationship is mainly founded on 
the recollection of the earcon. In other words, the user has to recall what object or 
event Is lndlcated by a partlcular earcon sequence. 

He■rcona: 
Although by the name, you might suspect that a hearcon Is some kind of modified or 
enhanced earcon, a hearcon can In fact be everything from an audicon, earcon, to even 
speech output. The only restriction Is that lt continuously emlts sound and that lt Is 
positioned somewhere In a virtual sound space, by making use of sound spatialization 
technlques. Hearcons can be used to represent objects, that are visually present on the 
screen, in the audltory domein. AH the represented objects will then emlt their own 
specific sound simultaneously. lf the computer events are also lncluded in the auditory 
representation, lt may be that many sounds are present at each moment. 

The characteristics of a hearcon are: 
lt's sound or tone-sequence, that represents the related Interface object. 
lt's play-back volume 
lt's posltion-coordinates in space, In relation to a reference posltion 
lt's representative properties, e.g. the sound properties could glve an lndication 
of the slze of the related object. 

The possible user actions upon hearcons are selecting, moving and creating or deleting 
the hearcons. Slmilar manlpulations can be performed on the visual objects that are 
present In a GUi-environment. 

Filteara: 
When the objects and events of a GUi are represented by sound, one could try to 
establish a tight Interface by uslng the same basic sound materlal for objects or events 
that share aspects In common. The aspects that are different can then be represented by 
modifications of these basic sounds. These modifications should be notlceable, but not so 
drastically that they affect the ldentlfyabllity of the orlglnal sound. To create such 
relationships, the sounds should be parameterlzed (Mynatt). This means that lt has to 
be specified what modifications in the sound properties are introduced, according to the 
possible appearances of the Interface objects. This looks somewhat slmilar to the 
sonificatlon model used for representing data-sets. The sound parameters are attached 
to certaln properties of the objects (to data properties in the sonlfication case), or to 
the way the objects relate to other objects. 
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E.g. a menu could have a certain sound attached to lt. A menu-item could then be 
represented by a modified verslon of thls basic sound that represents a menu. 
For lnstance, the sound of the menu-item could have another pitch. In this way. it will 
be obvlous that these two objects relate to one another. while simultaneously the 
difference between them Is also made clear. 
A second use of modifylng the sound, Is to provlde information &bout the status of an 
object. When more propertles of the basic sound are parameterized, even multi-levels 
of Information can be conveyed. 

All the posslble changes In the sound parameters are systematically ordered and 
dassified as filtears. In summary, the deflnltlon of the use of filtears is: 

• convey added information, without distractlon or loss of lntelligibility or 
ldentlfyability'. 

By thls definition Is, In fact, every intended and noticeable change In a sound parameter 
that Is used to convey Information, the result of a filtear approach. · 
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a Extern al 1xper1ment1 and 1ystem developments; 
In the flelds of data-presentatlon, sound-enhanced user interfaces and interface 

systems for blind people, several projects and system developments have been 
conducted. In thts chapter some of the results of such projects and research are listed. 
To keep thts paper tn proportton, for more detatled descrtptlons I refer to the tncluded 
reference Hterature. 

3.1 Sonlflcatlon projecta: 
3.1,1 Ibe SonmçeJIAo Jool kit CKceroec2); 

G. Kramer developed a system for sontficatlon research to test all kinds of 
sontfication performances. lt makes use of a techntque called parameter nesting. lfs 
general spectficattons are that the baste audltory vartables: pitch, loudness and 
timbre, are divlded tnto separate parameter levels. Each of these levels descrlbes a 
certaln property of the data that should be presented. 

There were several practical problems encountered durlng thts project. The 
first one was that parameters could overlap, whtch caused a loss of clartty. Secondly, 
sound parameters proved to be non-orthogonal. This leaded to not-tntended changes in 
one set of parameters, when some parameters In another set were changed. E.g. a sharp 
attack also causes harmonies to be added to a sound. Attack-time thus lnteracts wlth 
brtghtness. A thlrd problem that occurred was that lncreased polyphony could reduce 
the comprehenslbllity. In music perceptlon lt becomes tncreaslngly dtfflcult for most 
people, to follow each melodie line, when the polyphony In a plece lncreases. Single 
lines (monophonic music) on the contrary, are generally easier to fo:low. 
Contradictions on a cognltive level also occurred. Such occurrences wlll be discussed 
in chapter 5, section 5.3. 

The problem of non-orthogonal sound parameters ts a general problem in the 
use of sound and is therefore also of tmportance in the process of designing sounds. 
The perceptual dependencies between different sound parameters have already been 
recognised for a long time. Therefore, lt Is not entirely clear, why this fact was 
lgnored at the first lnstance, In the model that was used for the Sonlfication Toolkit. 

3,1.2 Cerl/NSCE-projeçt {Sçaiettj): 
In this project he goal was to develop some prototypes for data sonification 

tools, that could be applied on a varlety of time-dependant data streams. 
Data sonificatton tools are technlques, that can be used for exploring, analysing and 
comparing data-sets by means of sound. Among others, audltory axes and grlds were 
used and there was provided for several different ways of data comparisons. 

Although no empirica! evaluation with subjects was mentioned of In the article, 
tt was noted that the use of tnstrumental timbres or musical scales might convey 
unintended cultural and historica! meaning. The suggestion ts to use this kind of sounds 
only when the symbolic meaning does not contradict or confuse with the tndexical 
meanlng. In a slmplistic way this means that, for tnstance, a melodie pattern wlth 
rtslng tones cannot be used to represent a descending trend In the values of a data set. 

For the design of earcons, thts concluston ts not so relevant, because tt ts 
especlally btased towards the use of audio tn manlpulating large data-sets. Still, lt 
remains a fact that tnstrumental timbres and musical scales mlght be too tightly bound 
to purely musical appllcations. This should be taken tnto account when destgnlng 
earcons. Earcons have to be created tn such a way, that the musical assoctattons are 
reduced to a minimum. Otherwlse the user can be deverted from the pure Information 
that the earcon should convey. 
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Project• addreaalng perceptual Issues In Sonlflcatlon Syatema: 
3.1.3 s1cearoec (WUliaroa); 

For thls research the followlng questlon was ralsed: 
•How are the components of an acoustic signa/ grouped togsther lnto perceptual ob}ects, 
that the llstener can lnterpret?• 

The primarlly concern of this research was lnvestigating auditory streaming 
princlples. These princlples form a part of the audltory grouping processes. Auditory 
grouplng is the perceptual process by which the llstener separates out the Information 
from an acoustic slgnal lnto individual meanlngful sounds. The resuhing related, single 
perceptual object& are denoted to as audltory streams. During the Streamer project, 
computational modelling and psycho-acoustlc experimentation were comblned, In an 
effort to trace out the lnteractlons between frequency, time and amplitude aspects of 
the sound waves and the percept to which they lead. Especially those attributes that 
caused sounds to be grouped together, were a major topic of examinatlon. 

The experimental results demonstrated that the primltive grouplng principles 
that apply, to segregate the components of the acoustic slgnal lnto perceptual 
structures, are hlghly complex-dependent. This means that no general rules could be 
found, that apply to all possible sounds. Also lt was found, that the segregation 
performance of the subjects, depended on the previous experiences of the llstener. 

3.2 Audltory lcona: 
3.2,1 Sound ldentmcati0n mrt0croanca caauaa>; 

These experiments were based on the question: 
•What are the numbsr of reasonable potential causes of a sound.• 
When this Is known, the causal uncertainty can be calculated. The causal uncertainty, 
simultaneously reflects the number of possible, different causal attributes for a sound 
and the distribution of responses across these attributes. 

The results showed a mean estimate that correlated signlflcantly with the 
calculated causal uncertainty. Simllar correlatlon was found for the ldentlficatlon 
time. This was the time that the user needed to come up with an answer. Further lt was 
found, that the cognltive process of considering altemative causes, when presented 
with a sound, accesses a set of causes that is activated by acoustic retrieval cues. 
Memory aspects thus play an Important role. When someone Is confronted wlth a sound 
that he/ she has never heard before, most probably he/ she can think of many causes 
for that sound. On the contrary, when a sound Is presented of which the cause Is very 
familiar to the subject, he/ she will tend to recall thls specific cause from memory. 

lnteresting is the influence that the context In which sounds were presented had 
on the identificatlon task. Embedding the test sounds in a sound environment, seemed to 
have mostly negative effects on the accuracy, when compared to the test sounds belng 
presented alone. With environments that didn't harmonise with the test sound, there 
was an obvious decrease in performance. Even consisting 1 environments didn't 
lmprove the ldentlficatlon tasks. The performance In such environments was either 
equal or worse, when compared to the case were the sounds were presented alone. 
1 Conslsting, In this context, means that the sound la embedded In an environment that Is 
strongly related to the test sound. 

3.2.2 Compaclng lbt ldantifiçatjon part0croanca Qf intarfaca 0bltçts and tvent& to lba• 
of thalr Aydjtory agy1ya11nts {Lalmann/ Sçhylz1); 

The main question addressed in these experiments was: 
•can sounds represent the objBCts and actions of the computer In the same lntuitive 
way as lcons do?• 
To examine this, the research was split into three separate experlments. The visual
and audio cues were both presented and thelr resultlng performance-rates were 
compared. 

The questlon for the first experiment was: 
•How wel/ can the presented sounds b8 correctly ldentifiecJ?· 
This experiment was somewhat similar to that of Ballas, described before. The mean 
result was that ± 58% of the sounds were correctly ldentified wlth the causal event 
they represented. No results of the performance of the visual cues were given in the 
consulted paper. 
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The second experiment dealt wlth the question: 
•How wel/ can the auditory and vlsual symbols be assoclated wlth the computer 
operatlon they represent?• 
Thls resulted In a score of 36% for the sound representatlon and 40% for the visual 
lcons. 

In the thlrd experiment, the effect of a learning perlod on the results of the 
assortment task was examlned. The resultlng mean scores after learning, were 58% 
for the sound representations and 64% In the vlsual Icon case. 

The general concluslon was that, although the vlsual lcons have a bette, overall 
score, the results for the sound-representation are not far behlnd. However, the 
devlations In performance for dfferent subjects, can become qulte big when sounds are 
used. The relevance of thls concluslon Is that sounds could mean a falrly good substltute 
for the vlsual lcons, as long as they are very carefully chosen and applied In a senslble 
way. 

3.3 Earcona: 
3.3.1 1nvnJ1gatjon 10 tbe affaçtiQoess Qf 11ccoos < acentec at.al, ); 

An experiment was deslgned to find out lf structured sounds, such as earcons, 
were bette, than unstructured sounds for communlcatlng Information. With structured 
sounds are meant systematically designed sequences, while unstructured sounds refer 
more to sound bursts of synthetic or sampled sounds. Half of the unstructured sounds 
used for this experiment consisted of qulte slmple synthetlc tones, llke the system 
beeps of a computer. The other half were one-note sound burst, that had the tame 
musical timbres as were used for some of the earcon pitch sequences. 
Apart from compartng these two sound types, also an attempt was made, to find out how 
well subjects could ldentify earcons, when they are presented In different condltions. 
For this purpose the earcons were elther presented indivldually or they were played 
together in sequences. 

As an overall result, the experlments showed that musical earcons, consisting 
of musical timbres and contalnlng rhythm information, were more effective than sound 
bursts, (llke system beeps), or earcons composed of slmple waveforms (llke sin-, 
sawtooth- or square waves). 

A second lnterestlng outcome was that people could distinguish earcons 
indlvldually. This on the contrary to recognlslng them on bases of hearing relative 
changes between the sequences. For example: a certaln earcon sequence represents an 
object, that has state 'X'. Another earcon sequence, or a modified version of the 
previous one, can represent the same object, but wlth state 'Y'. lf a change In state 
occurs, these two earcons can be played in successlon. The dlfferences between the 
sequences wlll be obvious to the llstener. The sequences can be compared, because they 
are played close together in time. The experlments now showed, that if a single 
sequence Is presented, that represents only state 'X' or 'Y', the user Is still able to 
determine the state of the object. Thus a reference, embodied by the presence of the 
sequences that belong to the other state(s), Is not necessarlly. As a concluslon, thls 
means that one, isolated earcon can be used to represent a speclfic object or event In an 
interface and provlde absolute information about thls event or object. 

3.4 Other experlmenta: 
3,4.1 comparing •be vse 0t aydjoons, eecmos and IPlecb (Jones&fymar); 
Some empirlcal comparisons between auditory lcons, earcons and speech have been 
done by instructlng subjects to: 
a) Seek preferred sound-cue-types to given commands. 
The resulting order In which the different audltory representations were preferred 
was: 

1 speech, 2 earcons, 3 auditory lcons. 
b) Seek preferred commands to given sound-cue-types. 
In this second experiment the preferred order was: 

1 speech, 2 auditory lcons, 3 earcons. 
In the experiments also the effectiveness of the audltory representations was tested. 
One of the concluslons was that auditory lcons were 3th in preference, but 2nd in 
effectiveness. 
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In this research there was not accounted for learning curves. Also there was no 
special attention paicl to lnvestlgate what the best and most adequate sound design for 
the audicon sounds could be. Therefore it Is possible that, if other sounds had been used 
for the audicons, the results could be quite different. Changing the earcon sequences 
could have similar effects. The point Is that there are no exact definitions for the final 
appearances of earcon sequences and audicons. These audltory cues can therefore have 
many forms, which makes an objective comparison of the usefulness of these two types 
of auditory representations very difficult. The only result that Is wiclely accepted, Is 
that the accuracy of speech output Is always far better than that of elther the audicons 
or earcons. The recognlsed problem wlth thls kind of output are that lt Is slow and that 
not all posslble events, happening In an Interface, can be adequately translated lnto 
some kind of speech output. E.g. the appearance, or dlsappearance of windows or other 
objects are difficult to verballse. 

3,◄,2 Audjo çu,a t0c navjgatjng through doçumant atruçtuc,s <PAniAeD; 
The experiment conducted by S. Portlgal was primarily biased towards speclfic 

applications. The lntended use of the sound cues that were tested, was to aki navlgation 
through document structures. lt was investigated if audio cues could be a useful means 
for navigation through the structure of a document, if compared to the vlsual cues. 
During the experiments the subjects were provicled with: 

the vlsual cues alone, 
the audltory cues as a supplement to the visual cues, or 
the auditory cues alone, as a replacement of the vlsual cues. 

The results were that the combinational cue had no significant effect on the accuracy, 
as compared to the vlsual cues alone, but lncreased the worklng time needed. Provicling 
only the audio cues resulted In an lncrease In the needed working time and a decrease In 
accuracy. 
The concluslon for this experiment Is that the sounds did not lmprove the performance 
of the subjects, when they were added to the vlsual interface. This does not mean that 
the sound-cues could not be used at all, but when they are used as only means for 
conveying information, a decrease In performance speed and accuracy, as compared to a 
visual presentation, will be lnevltable. 

a,s somt computer 1y111m1 that u•t •oynd tor çonyeytng tntormation.; 

SoundGraph ( Blattner, Mansur et al.(1985)): sonlflcates graph shapes. Some 
empirica! tests lndicated that a 3 (sec] sweep can glve a rudimantalr approximation 
of the shape of a curve. The sounds consisted of varying tone pitches • 

SonicFinder(Gaver(1989)): desktop extenslon, using auditory icons. No empirica! 
evaluations Is known of • 

SoundTrack (Edwards (1989)): an audltory word processor for the Macintosh. With 
this project, the visual interface should be made accesslble for blind users by means of 
sound. The lnteraction had to be slmilar to the vlsual lnteraction. However, during the 
project constraints were applied to the interface design, to facilitate the use of sounds. 
In the end, the resultlng interface was entirely adapted to provide visually impaired 
people with easy access to the implemented applications. The sound used for SoundTrack 
consisted of a combination of musical tones and synthetic speech. The timbre that was 
used for the musical motives, was a square wave . 

ARKola (Gaver2 (1990)): slmulation of background processes (also of other users) 
by means of everyday sounds. With 'every day sounds' are meant replicas of sounds, 
that can occur In everyones dally environment. No formal evaluation is known of. 

AudioWindow (Ludwig, et al.(1990)): Dlgltal Signal Processing (OSP) Is used for 
shaplng sounds and creating 3O-audio spaces. No formal evaluatlon Is known of. 
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LogoMedia (DIGlano (1992)): audltory cues are used In a programmlng 
environment. They conslst of varlous slmple tones and sounds that have some 
recognlsable ch•acterlstlcs. Some lnformal evaluation has been done • 

Zeua (Brown, et al. (1992)): Sonlficatlon of sorting algorlthms, by musical volces. 
No formal evaluation Is known of. 

AudioRooma (Edwards, et al. (1993)): A system that Is still In design. lt consists of 
icons that have spatial attributes attached to them. The technlques used for this purpose 
come trom the Room project. Audio Rooms Is a three dmenslonal presentatlons of the 
Rooms metaphor that was lntroduced at XEROX PARC. The alm Is to create an lntultive 
desktop environment for non-sighted uS8rs. lt is build around a low budged 56000 
DSP-board , called the Beachtron, whlch can dellver sounds with 2D spatlal cues, as 
well as distance cues. The used algorithms •e based upon the technology that was used 
for the 'Convolvotron' at NASA-AMES. The 'Convolvotron' is a DSP-configuration that 
can be used for placing sound souroes in a 30-sound space (Wenzel et. al.). 

Screen readers: screenreaders are devices that translate the screen contents lnto a 
medium that a vlsually handicapped person can use. The most common examples are 
Braille and speech output. Screen readers came lnto belng, among others, to enable 
vlsually lmpalred people to lnteract wlth a computer. Until recently most screen 
readers translated text lines lnto an altematlve output and of such screen readers a lot 
can be found on the market. Only a few of them can also process the addit!onal 
information of the lnterface-layout. An example of the later system Is 'Outspoken', a 
screen reader for the Macintosh, developed at Berkeley Systems. Anyway, because the 
lntended use of screen readers runs to far out of the scope of thls paper, further 
Information on the available screen readers and their details will not be listed here. 

SPUl•B, a StereoPhonlc Uaer Interface tor the Blind (B6Ike&Gorny): 
the projects goal Is to provide the advantages of wlndow Interfaces to blind users, 
without adapting the glven GUls. Every kind of sound can be chosen for the 
representation. These sounds are then called hearcons. The sounds are also spatialized 
by the use of headrelated stereophony. In this way, information about the spatlal 
distributlon of the Interface objects wlll be provlded and navigatlon can be facilitated. 
By the time of this writing, no empirica! evaluatlon of the complete system has been 
reported of • 

3.§ Q1oer11 trend• & di1cv11tan. 
lt Is obvlous that much research has been done to enhance the usefulness of 

computer Interfaces and the leamlng prooesses that come with the use of lt. For the use 
of sound in Interfaces, experlments have been conducted to investlgate the effectiveness 
and the identificatlon performance of audicons and earcons. 

From the results, some guidelines for the creation of those audltory cues have 
been extracted , but no emplrlcal data has been collected on preclsely whlch sound 
could be used best to represent a speclfic Interface object or event. This means that 
there Is no all-embraclng model, that deflnes exactly the characteristlcs of the sound 
properties, that should go wlth each Interface object. 

Most research, or developed systems, only tackle a small part of the problem. 
The cause of this tact Is most probably the complexlty of the problem • An auditory 
Interface, that covers all aspects that are needed for a complete and workable 
replacement of the vlsual Interface, Is necessarlly. For the creatlon of such a system, 
the combinatlon of fundamental knowledge from many professlons Is lndispensable. 
Important Information can be found In the fields of psycho-acoustlcs, human 
psychology, music psychology , cognitlon, physlology, etc. Common Interface design 
issues also have to be address. By combining the knowledge available In these fields, lt 
should be possible to formulate rules that will lead to a set of sounds that Is the most 
adequate to represent speclfic interface structures. Summarised: strlct descriptlons 
for every sound that Is attached to a certaln object, are necessarlly, to be able to 
lmplement these sounds and create a sonlc environment In whlch they wlll be 
entJectted. 
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4 psycho acoust1ca1 factors; 
When uslng sound, the way In whlch people process and percelve sounds have to 

be taken In conslderatlon. Among the Important Issues, for setting up a model to design 
useful sounds, are psycho•acoustlcal factors. For lnstance, sounds could lndicate 
whether an object Is selected or not. lf the dlfferences between the two sounds, that 
represent each state, are to small to be notlced by the user, confuslon wlll be the 
result. Therefore lt has to be known what the propertles of our hearing system are. 
What aspects of sound can we hear and when wlll we be able to percelve dlfferences In 
these aspects. Especlally when more sounds can occur slmultaneously, lt Is of 
lmportance to examlne the effect that these sounds can have upon each other for our 
perception of those sounds. Such questions are dealt wlth In the field of psycho acoustic 
research. In thls chapter, the psycho•acoustlc factor's that are most relevant for the 
auditory Interface design wlll be discussed. 

4.1 ltaaklng: 
When two or more sounds are presented simultaneously, lt is possible that one 

of them beoomes lnaudlble or Is reduced in lt's perceived loudness, due to the presence 
of the other sound. Thls occurrence is called masklng. Even when the sounds are not 
presented slmultaneously, masking can still occur In thls case lt is denoted to as 
forward- or backward masklng. 

In an auditory Interface design, these effects have to be taken lnto account. 
Especially of lmportance are the masklng effects caused by broad band slgnals or nolse. 
With such slgnals, there Is an approximately linear relationship between masklng and 
nolse level (Houtsma). Thls means that, when the level of the masking noise slg:ial Is 
doubled, lt's masking effect will also double. 
Sounds appearlng In a real world environment, are often broad•band and/or noisy 
slgnals. Because audicons generally conslst of such sounds, the broad-band masking 
occurrences have to be considered when designing these sound cues. 

The masking effects that tones can have upon each other Is more of relevance to 
earcons. In general there is an increase in masking when pitches are close together In 
frequency. Also, tones mask other tones of higher frequency more effectively, than 
those of lower frequency (Houtsma). 

4.2 Crltlcal Bandwldth: 
When broad band or nolse•signals are used to convey Information to the user, 

the critica! bandwidth of the auditory system should be considered. This is necessarily, 
to be sure that the spectra! changes that are made are also notlceable to the user. The 
critica! bandwidth around a certain centre frequency is about 15% , (3 semltones), 
for frequencies above 
± 500·600 [Hz] and 90 • 100 [Hz] for frequencies below thls limen. 

4.3 Just Notlcable Differencea (JND): 
When using pitch and amplitude dlfferences to convey Information to the user, 

changes should at least exceed the Just notlceable dlfference threshold. 
For a certaln frequency, the JND Is about 1/30 of the crltical bandwldth at that 

frequency. This wlll result In a JND of ± 3 [Hz] below 600 [Hz] and 0,00S*Fc above 
thls frequency (Fc Is the centre frequency)(Houtsma). The JND value Is not exactly 
defined. For example, according to (Zwlcker), the value of the JND is about o.oorFc. 

The JND for amplitude Is about ± 0,4 [dB] In an completely ideal sltuatlon. 
However in practlce the notlceable difference is a ± 1 0 % change In amplitude. This 
results In a difference In loudness level of 1 [dB]. Thus when loudness cues are used, 
the changes should at least exceed this 1 [dB) difference threshold to be notlced by the 
user (Temp). 
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4.4 Effect of duratlon on percelved amplitude (lntenalty): 
lf the duratlon of a sound becomes shorter than ±150 (ms], there will be a 

decrease In the percelved loudness of the sound, as compared to the same sound with a 
longer duration. Thls effect Is a result of the logarlthmlcal way In whlch we percelve 
the energy proportlons of sounds, In relatlon to thelr duratlons. For a tenfold change In 
duration, the power must also change tenfold to keep the energy constant. In practice 
thls means that by a doubllng of the duratlon, the slgnal power must be changed by 3 
(dB] (Vost). lt can be assumed, that no essentlal sounds In the audltory Interface wlll 
have a duratlon shorter than 1 O (ms]. 

A sound of 150 (ms] wlll be percelved 11.8 (dB] louder, than the same sound 
wlth a duration of 1 O [ms]. When thls progresslon should be approxlmated by a llnear 
slope, lt has to be a slope of 0.08 to 0.09 [dB/ ms]. Thus, lf shortened sound-cues 
should be percelved equally loud as thelr longer equlvalents, an amplitude correctlon of 
± 0,09 [dB] for every [ms] that the sound cue becomes shorter, Is necessarily 
(Duncan), (Yost),(Houtsma). 

4.5 Loudn••• curvea: 
Another Important Issue In creating a balanced audltory display Is the relatlvlty 

of loudness perceptlon. In general our audltory system Is less sensltive for low and 
very high frequencles-ranges. Between 2 [KHz] and 6 [KHz] our sensory system is 
most sensltive, reachlng a maximum In sensltivlty around 4 [KHz]. However the 
varlation In sensltivity over the frequency range, depends upon the overall intensity 
level of the presented sound. 

ISOPHON-curves describe the levels at whlch all frequencles are perceived 
equally loud as a 1000 [Hz] (reference-) tone at a glven lntenslty level. 

To design a system where sounds are percelved equally loud, even when played 
over a large frequency range, these ISOPHON-curves can be used as a reference to 
calculate the compensatlon In amplitude that Is necessarlly to avold large Jumps In the 
percelved loudness when sounds are belng played alternately In lower- or higher 
frequency ranges. 

4.6 Dlacrlmlnatlon of (changes In•) spectral ahape: 
For small bandwidths, a change from a flat spectrum to a spectra! slope with an 

lncrease or decrease In amplitude of 0.38 [dB/octave] Is noticeable (Versteld). 
When the bandwidth exceeds ± 6 [ST], the perceptible changes In spectra! slope will be 
about 1 [dB/octave]. For narrow bands (< 3 [ST]), a stimulus change causes a 
perceived change In pitch. For broad bands (> 3 [ST]), a stimulus change causes a 
perceived change In 'sharpness'. 

Another lnteresting fact is that the Information that Is being used by the 
auditory channel for discrlminating spectra! slopes, conslsts malnly of the edges of the 
nolse bands, for bandwidths up to ± 9 [ST]. 

In practice the perceptiblllty of changes In spectra! slope can be of lmportance 
when filtering Is used as an Information conveying technlque. However the 
lmplemented changes In filter settings In the audltory Interface •e so drastically, that 
there Is no doubt that they will be notlced by the user anyway. 
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s cognltlv• tactora In 1bt perce ption ot 1oynd. 611oc11t1on&Aftect~ 
In the preceding chapter on psycho-acoustical factors, some propertles of our 

auditory perceptlon mechanism were emphasised. This is only one aspect of hearing 
mechanism. When it is known what we can hear, other questlons arise, like what kind 
of 'feelings' can certain sounds elicit. When wtll sounds be lnterpreted as a waming 
slgnal, what properties can make sounds lrritatlng or tlring and to what extent. Atso 
what kind of causes do we naturally think of when we are confronted with certaln 
sounds. E.g. wtth the sound of a drlvfng car, we think of a car and by the sound of a big 
bang, people usually think of something exploding , or belng hit. 
In the total process of audltory perceptlon there are three coarse distlnctions that can 
be made (Wllliams): 

aenaatlon; 
refers to lmmediate and basic experlences and responses, that are the result of 
lsolated, simple stimuli. 

perceptlon: . 
Is the lnterpretation of the sensations, glvlng them meanlng and organlsation. 

cognltlon: 
lnvolves the acqulsition, storage, retrieval and use of knowledge. 

Psycho-acoustical factors belong to the sensational part of audltory perception 
and are often bound to physical properties of our hearing system. The purely 
psychological effects and/ or reactions that can be eliclted by sound, are a somewhat 
different topic, that fits better to the last two groups: perceptlon and cognltion. 

s,1 S•o••Uon~ 
In sensation, psycho-acoustical factors (Chapter 4), play an important part. 

Additionally, human factors like the perceptual processing of noise-slgnals are also 
relevant topics in sensation (Rossing). Research on that topic has shown that, as far as 
psychologlcal factors are concemed, performance isn't signlficantly affected by steady 
nolse of less than 90 (dBAJ. However, lntermitted noise of this level can be disruptlve. 
Some other interesting concfusions were: 

Noise with strength in it's spectrum around 1000 - 2000 (Hz] is more disruptive 
than low pass noise. 
Noise can affect the aocuracy, but lt has only llmited effect on the quantity of jobs that 
are performed. 

Noise can affect judgements of passed time. 
Noise could cause feelings of fear and anxiety. 

As a purely physlcal effect, sudden noise can cause people to prepare for 
defenslve action against the noise source, revealed in muscular reflexes. 

s.2 P1rc1pt1on~ 
In the chapter on existlng systems and experiments, lt was already pointed out 

that sounds are in genera! allocated to perceptlonal groups, or streams. This allocation 
process highly depends on the attributes of sounds that are percelved. Thus the process 
is not directly related to the physical attributes of the acoustic signal. 
Therefore, the resulting percept may depend on attentional factors, on previous 
training or on familiarity with sounds that are slmilar to the ones that are presented. 

The perception of streams Is extensively treated In the field of gestalt 
psychology. Gestalt psychology is concerned with the human ability to recognise 
patterns and perceive configurations that appear In an environment. Gestalt In itself 
means an Independent entity whlch has a definite shape or form. A short descriptlon of 
gestalt forming is that an organised pattern stands out from the ground field by lt's 
contours and becomes a flgure. lt can only malntain lts structure by followlng certain 
princlples. Some of these prlnclples, that cause the forming of gestalts in our 
perceptlon, will be discussed in this paragraph. 
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The knowledge in gestalt psychology is especially interesting for data
presentatlon applieations. However, some prlnciples apply more generally and are 
therefore lnterestlng for audltory Interface design as well. One of the fundamental 
prlnclples In gestalt formlng Is Pragnanz. Pragnanz declares that a flgure always 
becomes as regular, symmetrlcal, slmple and stable as prevalling conditions permit. 
Thls Is a rather open statement. A closer look at the processes, that determine the 
condltions Is deslrable. Processes promoting Pragnanz that are of Interest for earcon 
and auclcon design are: 

Proxlmlty: the closer two components are, the more llkely they are to belong 
together. Some examples of primitive audltory grouplng concepts for proximity are: 

Tempora! proxlmity: 
when the time between two events becomes shorter, or when they even oocur 
slmultaneously, people tend to percelve these events as belonglng together. 
In that case, one complete event Is percelved, that conslsts of two or more . · 
smaller events, which form the building blocks. 

Frequency proxlmlty; 
when the frequency contents of two events come closer together, for lnstance H 
the interval between two pitched sounds decreases, they are more likely to be 
lnterpreted as forming one continuos line. In this way, pitch sequences will 
form melodie pattems, lnstead of belng percelved as a series of lsolated tones. 

Grouping by frequency proxlmlty is also sensltlve to the rate of presentation of tones. 
This results In apparent trade-off effects between the speed of presentation and the 
frequency separation. When the frequency difference between two groups of altemating 
tones lncreases, the rate of presentation needs to be slowed down, to avoid that the 
groups are belng percelved as two Independent sound sources. 

Hablt or familiarlty: recognltlon of well known conflguratlons, among possible 
sub-components leads to these sub-components belng grouped together. For sound, the 
conflguratlon of sub-components can be lnterpreted as the organlsation of the 
harmonie structure. Some examples of primitive auditory grouping concepts for habit 
wlll then be: 

Good harmonie ratio, which means a smooth spectrum that shows no 
lnterference trom added non-harmonies. 

Amplitude ratio lnversely related to harmonie ratio, for lnstance a sawtooth 
wave has such a spectra! envelope. lt's timbre Is qulte pleasant and full. 

With habits, the interpretation becomes a matter of recognislng the meanlng carried 
by the slgnal, not of only dlagnoslng lts perceptual attributes. That is why the habltual 
processing of sound is actually more on a cognltlve level, than on the perceptlve level. 
A guldeline for auditory display design can be extracted trom the hablt processes: 
Map data-properties to sound-aspects that are commonly assoclated wlth these 
propertles, or to sounds that cause an affectlve response that sults wen to these 
properties. E.g. low level percepts as increase In pitch&loudness tend to be naturally 
assoclated with lncrease In quallty. Simllar assoclatlonal aspects wlll be more deeply 
discussed under 'cognltion' (5.3). 

Schemea: stored knowledge of famlllar pattems may be used •top down• to assist in 
decodlng the signal. E.g., speech recognltion and the recognltion of musical pattems and 
Instrument timbres work In that way. lf a partieular scheme wlll be actlvated, depends 
on lts level of famillarity and on how close thls scheme matches the new audltory 
evldence, ernbodled In the presented sound. Thls dependence can lead to very lnterestlng 
results. An acoustic slgnal that partlally matches a very famlllar pattern, may be 
recognlsed as this familiar event In preference of a pattem that lt actually matches 
better, but that belongs toa more unusual event. 
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Belonglngneaa: normally a component can form part of only one object at a time and 
its percept is relativa to the rest of the figure-ground organlsation to whlch it belongs. 
Conflictlng relationships wlth other components create tenslons in the field which 
must be resolved In order to achieve a stable state. The occurrence of 'belonglngness' 
processes in our auditory peroeption can causes problems. 

s,a coanmon~ 
Knowledge from the field of cognitlon research may be used to maximise 

comprehensibility. For lnstanoe, one could use what Is known about the metaphorlcal 
and affective assoclations, that can be ellcited by sound : 

Metaphoriçel essoçleliPo; the assoclation of a change of a varlable In the physlcal world 
with a, metaphorlcally related, change In an audltory varlable. Some metaphorlcal 
assoclations, that are often experienced In practloe (Kramer2): 

louder • more: 
Thls assoclatlon mlght relate to the fact that, more and blgger objects make 
louder sounds, move more air and have a greater Impact. 

brighter • more: 
A brighter sound Is produced by addlng more high harmonies and more energy 
(louder) to the upper partials of a sound. 

taster • more: 
When things move taster, more of a oertain event oc:curs wlthln a given time 
frame, white everythlng else stays the same. 

higher pitch • more: . 
More vlbratlons per second result In a higher pitch. Also, adding up more to a 
plle makes lt higher. 

higher pitch • up: 
High pitches or lsolated frequencles are perceived as tf the source Is posltioned 
higher in spaoe. A second occurrence is the stretching of the neck, when people 
vocallslng high pitched sounds. In music notation, higher pitches are also 
notated above the lower ones. 

higher pitch • taster: 
Faster vlbrating objects, or taster running machines wlll produoe a higher 
pitched sound. 

Affeçtjve essoçtat;on; the assoclation of 'feelings'. that are aroused by changes In a 
presented sound, wlth 'feelings' about the data that Is represented by this sound • 
Such feelings are called the user's subjective affect. Thus the affect Is lnduced by the 
emitted sound. This sound Is In tum controlled by meanlngful changes In the data. 
E.g. as undeslrable change take place, this event may cause a subtle sense of emotional 
dlscomfort to the user. This occurrence Is then an affect. Examples of affective 
assoclation are: 

Ugllness: 
a sound mutates from smooth to harsh, when high, non harmonie partials are 
added. Thls development win often be lnterpreted as the sound becoming more 
'ugly'. 

Aichness to hollowness : 
a sound mutates from a full spectrum to one without mld- spectrum 
components. People tend to associate such spectra! developments wlth an 
environment or object that becomes lncreaslngly hollow and bare. 

Unsettling: 
a pitched sound, created by two synchronised tone generators beoomes less 
comfortable, when these generators are becoming detuned in relationship to 
each other. This effect can cause feelings of disoomfort or anxiety. 
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Metaphorical and affectlve assoclatlons may interact or conflict wlth each other. 
For example: when more is associated wlth better, the brighter is more metaphor may 
coexists with the brighter Is deslrable affectlve associatlon. On the contrary, lf more 
Is associated wlth undeslrable, a conflict arises. The brlghter sound wlll then still 
lndicate that more of a specific event Is happening. However, lt should no longer ellcit a 
pleasant affect, because the kind of events are not wanted by the user. As long as there 
Is no obvlous distinctlon possible In the feelings that are aroused by the two sound 
developments, the user can never be sure of the nature of the sound messages. 

1,4 Fynçtlpnal IIPIGII pt 1pynda.; 
By intentionally using some of the mentloned perceptlve and cognitlve factors, 

lt should be posslble to design sounds that obtain speclflc reactlons or eliclt certaln 
associations of the user. In this way sounds could be provided wlth informational 
functlons, which, of course, would be useful for the design of an audltory-interface. 
The lnformatlonal functlons can be characterised by the followlng terms (Ballas): 

Exclamatlon: get one's attentlon. Dependlng on the degree of urgency the spectra! and 
tempora! patterns of a sound can be varled. A relatlonshlp between the parameters of 
the auditory cue and the percelved urgency of a sound has been established by 
(Edworthly, Loxly and Dennis), leading to the next coarse classificatlon: 

Perceived urgency 

Pulse (approaching object) 

Envelope 
20 ms~ ~ 

Harmonie regularity Rsni)m Regular 
lnterpuls interval Shorter Longer 

Burst 
Rhythm Regular Syncopated Slowlng 
Average pitch High Low 
Pitch range Large Small Moderate 
Pitch contour Random{ Down/Up 

atona~ 

fig. 5.1. Baslcally from {Ballas, J.A. Delivery of Information through sound). 

For every evént that should be audlflcated, the level of urgency can be determlned. 
This could mean that the use of a certaln spectra! slope Is excluded, lf the level of 
urgency demands that. 

Deixis: polnting to some event or entlty that is related to the (computer-) operation. 
For the understandlng of deletie signals, contextual Information, such as positlon and 
referenced object, is necessarily. A most wldespread example of a deletie signal is the 
well-known computer beep, whlch makes no sense without some additional contextual 
Information. 

Slmlle: llkening sound properties or parameters to the propertles of the other domain 
that they represent. Associatlve behavlour {sS.3) Is related to this kind of functlon. 
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Metaphor: the sound and the object that the sound represents, are interpreted as 
belng the same thlng. Metaphors that have beoome common in use and language are 
called dead-metaphors. Examples of dead metaphors are: the telephone (rlnging) or the 
doorbel!. In these examples, the object and it's sound are fused into one percept. 
Learning is thereby be an inevltable aspect. Thls, because dead metaphors will only 
emanate from the fact that people are confronted so often with certaln sounds and the 
related objects, that they automatically start to lnterpret these aspects as being one 
and the same thlng. 

Onomatopoela: representing events, by imitatlng the sound that is typlcally produced 
by the occurrence of these events. The communlcative function of the evenfs typlcal 
sound should therefore be retained. Factors that are involved in the interpretation of 
sounds: 

a Acoustlcal propertles: 
the purely physlcal aspects of the produced sound waves. 

12 perceptual interrelations: 
the perceptual processing of the properties of the presented sound(§ 5.2). 

c cognitlve expectancies: 
all the aspects that have to do with the cognitive lnterpretations that are evoked 
by the perceived sounds (§ 5.3). 

d ecological frequencies; 
the influence that the (sound-) environment, In which the sound events occur, 
has on the lnterpretation of those sounds. 

Cognitive expectancies appear In two types, whlch are: 

Expectancles about the usual cause, that Is associated with a sound. This phenomenon 
was examlned In the experiments, that were described In chapter 3, § 3.2.1. 
The results of thls experiment were expressed such expectancles in degrees of causal 
uncertalnty. 

Expectancies about the typical sound that is normally associated with a certain cause. 
This type encapsulates the mental concept that people have of a sound. The sound sets 
that were used for the experiments described in § 3.2.2, were actually based upon such 
expectancies. For the creation of those sets, many people were asked to come up wlth 
sounds that, aocordlng to their meaning, frtted best to a certain object or event. 
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s common human factors In the audltpry Interface design; 
Apart from the factors, belonging to flelds llke psycho-acoustics and cognltion, 

there are some addltlonal human factors to be consldered. Topics relating to the fact 
that we are actually worklng with an interface, are also of importance. These are 
factors that partly apply to Human Computer Interface (HCI-) design in general. 
Therefore, in thls chapter, some genera! issues in designlng interfaces are discussed, 
together wlth aspects llke; the timing of movements that users perform and the 
lnfluence of memory aspects in using an interface. 

In terms of common HCl-design terminology, audicons can be seen as a hot 
medium. Thls term means human-computer communicatlon, whereby the meanlng Is 
dellvered In the message ltself. Earcons can In the contrary be consldered a cold 
medium, whlch is human-computer communicatlon, whereby the meaning of the 
message Is furnlshed by the receiver. In practlce these very strict distinctions are 
difficult to be made, due to all kinds of mixed-forms of audicon & earcon properties. 
E.g. if the sound of an audicon also encapsulates tone-sequences of some kind, earcon 
aspects and properties are addressed as well. 

§.1 0101ra1 toJlfl•o• d•••ao b1ur11t1ca <Iblrob); 
In relation to some the common HCl-design termlnology, it is useful to take a 

look at some HCl-design heuristics and see if they can also be of use for the audltory 
interface design. The process of designing can be separated into three distinct steps 
which are: Generallae, apeclaliae and explain. 

1 Generaliae: design features that share aspects in common, should be spotted and 
replaced with one common feature. The followlng listing provldes an overview of the 
desired properties for the features. The posslble applications of these heuristics for an 
auditory Interface are given in addltion. The features should be: 

Consistent. 

Orthogonal: the component functions should be independent. 

Appropriate: only essential functions should be provided. 

Parslmonious: each function should have a single form. 

Transparant: the way generalisation works, should not be visible (audible) to the user. 

Powerful: each function should do as much as possible. 

Open-ended: there should be freedom to combine functions and implement new 
functions. 

Complete: the generalisation should do the complete job. 

In Interface design it is necessarlly to make some generalised commltments in advance. 
In these commltments is put down, who wlll use the system and what the system will be 
used for. A few kinds of commltment are possible, but the one that is of lmportance for 
thls paper is: Pré-commitment. lt is known in advance who uses the system and what 
the system wlll be used for. All requirements that the system should meet can already 
put down in advance. This type of commltment can lead to an eager evaluatlon system. 
In an eager system, events are processed at once and very complete (in batches). 
lt is only posslble to set up a system in such a way, because of the pre-commitment. 
When the intended use of a system is not exactly known In advance, that can only 
become clear, during the development. In that case the system should be adapted along 
the way, leading toa less accurate system, that functlons more step by step and order
dependent. 
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l Speclallae: use the outcome of a commltment to target a generalised ldea towards a 
more particular goal. H is wise to postpone the specialisation as long as posslble. 
In that way lt will remaln posslble to make changes, durlng the development of a 
system. 

a Explaln: extract the general prlnclples on which the system design is based. The 
system must be closed under thls explanation. 

1,2 J1m1og~ 
Apart from the general design prlnclples, human factors, llke physlcal- and 

timing aspects have to be consldered. An important combination of both aspects Is the 
lnfluence of physlcal factors on the amount of time that user movements wlth the 
cursor consume. In HCl-deslgn, some laws for calculatlng the duration of certain 
operations have been derived. These are: 

Fltt's laws: (time to move your hand] • log (target slze / distance ) 
and 

Hlek's law: the user·s declsion time Is proportional to: log( number of cholces ) 
or even longer. 

lt Is Important to examlne lf slmilar laws apply, lf not an orclinary Interface Is 
used, but an altemative Interface that glves vlsually disabled people access to the 
computer. 

&,a N•mory .. 
A last item to be mentloned In relation to Interface design Is the lnfluence of 

memory on the processing Information. In general most models of our memory make a 
dlstlnction between short term and long term memory. lf more directed towards the 
processing of audltory Information, a slmilar distinction Is possible. 

Echolc atorage: durlng thls amount of time that a sound Is stored, processing of 
subjective auditory duration and audltory lntegration on lt, Is enabled. (Portlgal-> 
Lachman). Thls part of memorie storage is related to the effect of duration on percelved 
amplitude (§4.4) and Is called the ahort audltory atore by (Crowder•> Cowan). 
The time duration of echolc storage Is about 130-250 (ms). lt contrasts wlth the long 
auditory store, which covers ~ 2 • 10 (sec). 
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z Qraphlcat M••c •011r1Ic1I and v1IuIHy dlaablfd v•era" 
Until thls far, many Important factors that are related to sound have been 

dlscussed. Several times a glance has been glven on the lntentlonal use of sound. The 
sound design process that Is dlscussed In this paper, Is part of a project for maklng 
Graphlcal User Interfaces (GUl's) accesslble for blind people (Poll1 et. al.). 
The screen contents of a GUi conslsts of graphlcal objects, that represent functlonal or 
lnformatlonal aspects that are present In the computer system. An example are 
graphlcal objects (lcons §2.2), that represent the avallable appllcatlon programs on 
the current system. The most common way In whlch users can lnteract wlth a GUi, Is 
by uslng a polntlng device, called the mouse. Thls mouse enables the user to move a 
screen pointer over the screen contents. With thls screen pointer, the objects that are 
present on the screen can be manlpulated. The manlpulatlons that are posslble, llke 
selectlng, actlvatlng and dragglng are llsted and explalned In chapter 11. 

Blind people are not able to make use of the Information that Is vlsually 
presented on a computer screen. When only text Is dlsplayed, the blind user can make 
an appeal to one of the currently available systems, that translate the textu1tl 
Information lnto a sensory domaln that vlsually disabled user can percelve. Examples 
of such systems are screen readers, that translate the text, dlsplayed by a computer, 
lnto Braille or synthetlc speech output. For GUl's, altematlve solutlons have to be 
found, because text Is only a part of the total amount of vlsual Information that Is 
provided by the computer. The current project Is concerned wlth flndlng such a 
solution. 
A restriction for this project is, that the vlsual layout of the screen contents Is not 
altered. Also the way a GUi Is generally used, should stay as unaffected as posslble. · 

In the altematlve Interface, that should provlde vlsually dsabled people access 
to a GUi, the basic lnteractlon prlnclples should be malntalned. Thls means that the 
mouse Is retalned as Input device, although Ina slightly adapted form. The posltion on 
the screen, that Is controlled by the physlcal positlon of the mouse, has been changed 
from a relatlve, to an absolute posltion. Thls has been accompllshed by uslng a 
digltlzer platform with upstandlng boundarles, that represents the screen dlmenslons. 
A wireless mouse can be moved across this platform and it's positions on the surface 
match to the posltions on the screen. The Input system, that conslsts of the platform and 
mouse Is called the SoundT1blet (Poll1 et. al., Poll2 et. al.) 

The SoundTablet Is only one part of the complete system, that Is needed to make a 
GUi accesslble for blind people. In outline, the rest of the system conslsts of: 

The target computer: a standerd personal computer, running Microsoft Windows, 
without any constraints or adaptations on what Is vlsually belng presented on the 
screen. 

A hardware bridge that reads, recognlses and translates the current screen contents. 
This bridge Is implemented on a separate computer and consists of: 

Video Interface and Signa/ Analysis (VISA) hardware. Thls hardware converts the video 
slgnal of the screen onto a bit•map, that wlll be used by the software modules, that 
form the subsequent part of the system. 

VISA software. The first part of this software conslsts of extended Optica/ Character 
Recognition (OCR) software. The OCR•software recognlses the lnterface•elements In 
the raw bit•map data, that Is provlded by the VISA hardware. In connection to the 
lntroduction of GUl's, the extended OCR recognlses both text and 35 vlsual elements 
(objects), other than text. A multitasking kemel routes the data, that Is produced by 
the OCR, to a scrHn construCVupdate module. Thls module analyses the OCR data and 
derives GUi objects from the recognlsed visual elements. 
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Finally, the Cummt Screen Model (CSM) is updated on basis of the constructed objects 
and according to optional user actions. Among others, the multitasking kemel keeps 
track of the user actions and provides them to the CSM and the screen construct/update 
module. 
Fig 7.1 illustrates the functionality of the hardware bridge wlthin the complete 
altemative interface system. 

r;-, 
~ 

Video Signa! 
► 

HardW•• of the 
recognltlon ayatem 

Fig. 7.1 
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MouMlnput 

The system dlsplayed In flgure 7 .1, will take care of the translation and 
recognition of the screen contents of a GUi and keeps track of the user actions and 
manlpulatlons, that are performed with the mouse. Still, a system Is needed that 
transfers the captured GUl•information to the visually disabled user In a form that 
thls user can perceive. For thls project lt Is chosen to do this by uslng speech and non• 
speech audio • In splte of the reduction in bandwidth, as compared to the visual channel, 
serious attempts are made to convert as much as possible of the Information of the user 
interface lnto the auditory domein. The choice where to use non•speech or speech 
output, or even both kinds of sound output slmultaneously, depends on the kind of 
Interface aspect that should be represented. Some aspects, like text•labels, are very 
suitable to be presented by speech output, whlle others, llke typlcal computer events, 
have no obvlous textual representation. Such events can then be revealed to the user by 
playlng non•speech sound cues. The additlonal hardware that Is needed to provide the 
sound output consists of: 

A sound card for the PC, that provides the sampled and/ or syntheslsed speech 
output. 

Some hardware, that provides the sampled and/ or synthesized non•speech sound 
output. For the current system set•up a MIDI Sampler/Synthesizer is being used 
for thls purpose. 

Software, that Is needed to drive the sound generating hardware, has also been 
developed (Poll3 ). 

Recapltulatlon: 
The system translates the visual aspects of a graphlcal user Interface lnto the auditory 
domein. In this process, the original lay•out of the GUi Is maintalned, as well as the 
interaction methods that are typlcal to a GUi. In addition, an early attempt Is made to 
aid navlgation and ortentation within the auditory space that is created. A method has 
been developed to provlde the user with Information about the positlon of the pointer 
and the relative posltlon of the objects, within the interface. This method is called the 
Audltory Guldance and wlll be discussed on more detail In §17.2.4. 
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• P•YGbo 1cou1t1ca1, coqnlJiy• and HÇI t1ctot1 In audltqry 1n11rtace 
d•aiqn 

The topics that have been dlscussed so far are valuable for the design of an 
audltory Interface. They can elther serve as a reference for setting up requirements 
that the sounds should meet, or they can ald In structuring the broad spectrum of all 
the aspects that are related to the use of sound In an audltory interface. Of some of the 
discussed terms, or topics, their meanlng for audltory interface design is listed. 

Whlch approaches, that are lndlcated by the terms of §2.2, are most often usecl? 
For replacing or enhancing the visual user Interface, audicon and earcon approaches 
are most widely used, while the application of hearcons is amore recent development. 
Unfortunately, when a GUi is represented in practica by hearcons, some problems 
occur. The audltory senses cannot process the amount of Information, that is provided 
by all the hearcons slmultaneously. Searchlng adequate solutlons to thls problem Is 
still one of the main topics for inqulry (BOlke&Gorny). 

What meanlng In sound perceptlon has "8/onglngness', as part of cogn/tlon processes ? 
As far as cognltion is concerned, the occurrence of 'belonglngness' processes (§5.3) in 
our audltory perception can causes problems for auditory displays. A percept that Is 
attached to a particular data attribute can be hldden or distorted by the surrounding 
context. Also, when data items that should be contrasted are attrlbuted to different 
perceptual objects or streams, that seem to have no relationshlp to eachother, these 
Items will be perceived as isolated events, instead of contrasted Items. 

How can the functlonal aspects of sounds as discussed In §5.4, be applled to auditory 
Interface design? 
Exclamation: 
Exclamation propertles can be used for representing the appearance of dlalogue boxes, 
or indicating when objects are hit wlth the mouse pointer. For such events the level of 
urgency can be determined. The sound parameters can then be tuned to the required 
properties that are attached to each urgency level. 

Deixis: 
A representative of a deletie function in an auditory interface is the indication that the 
mouse pointer is in a 'busy-state'. Within Microsoft Windows, thls state wlll be 
indicated by the shape of the pointer that turns into a hour-glass. 

Slmlle: 
This functional aspect of sound can also be applied to an auditory Interface. 
The properties of the auditory alternatlves for the visual objects and events, should 
then be harmonlsed to the propertles that these visual Items embody. 

Metaphor: 
Metaphoric behavlour, represents the ldeal application of an earcon. When designing 
earcons, one should try to obtain earcons that are dead metaphors as end result. 

Onomatopoeia: 
The function that onomatopoeia represents, is in fact the underlying basis for Audltory 
Icon design. 

How can genera/ HCI Interface design principles be of use for an audltory Interface? 
For common user interface designs, a generalised commitment is put down in advance 
(§6.1). The type of commltment that applies to the design of an audltory interface 
design, is pré-commitment. What such a commitment implles, is explalned in §6.1. 
Apart trom a commltments, also a speclalisation is done (§6.1). 
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Commltment and specialisation can also be applled to an audltory Interface. For such an 
Interface, the pré.commltment conslsts of the facts that: 
- the users wlll be vlsually dlsabled people, 
- a GUi should be made accesslble for these people, so that they can use the 

computer In an office environment, 
- provldlng thls access, should be done by uslng speech and non-speech audio. 

The subsequent speciallsation mlght be embodied by the fact that a mouse tablet (Sound 
Tablet) Is used, to malntaln compatibillty wlth the lnteraction mechanisms of the 
actual GUi. Speclalisation Is of less lmportance In provlding admisslon to the structure 
of a GUi, slnce there wlll be no new user Interface or appllcatlon deslgned from 
scratch. An already exlstlng Interface has to be translated lnto the auditory domaln, but 
the speclallsation of the features of the GUi environment, has already been done durlng 
the design of thls graphlcal user Interface. 

Explanatlon Is a thlrd step In a structureel Interface design process. 
Good explanation Is also an Important Issue In the audltory interface design, especially 
when earcons are used. The users cannot know In advance, what all the auditory cues 
mean or represent. Therefore accurate lnstruction and explanation to the user is 
necessarily. 

What is the significance of timing issues for the use of an auditory interface (§6.1)? 
During the SoundTrack project, (Edwards2) found, that the mean movlng•tlme 
between objects was 0.73 [sec). However, the SoundTrack Interface representation 
was especially adapted for blind user and therefore not representative for GUl's In 
general. 

The results from some experiments on the usefulness of the auditory guldance In a 
GUl-like environment (Poll4), lndicated that the mean time lt took to move between 
objects, was 0.69 [sec), wlth a standard deviation of 19. The objects were spaced at a 
30 [pixel) distance apart. This means that 97 ,5% of the movements were slower than 
0,01 [sec/pixel). So 100 [plx/ sec) can serve as a reference value for the maximum 
speed. The practical use of this reference value wlll be more deeply dlscussed In 
§16.2.4 and in appendixA §3.5. 

The processing of speed Information Is of importance for sounds, that aid navlgatlon, or 
that are otherwlse directly related to movements wlth the mouse pointer. An example 
Is dragging of objects. Apart from Doppler effects that could be lntroduced, lt is 
necessarily to find an optimum for the update rates of the gulding sounds. The pulses 
should be fast enough to keep track of the pointer posltion, without dlstractlng or 
lrritatlng the user. These undeslrable effects can be caused by too turbulent pulse 
rates, or too much annoying variations in the update rate. lf 23 [ms/pix) is used as an 
lndlcation of the average speed and the maximum acceptable difference between the 
actual posltion and the 'sound-playback-position' Is 'X' [pixels), then the Interval time 
between the sound pulses should be at most, X.23 • Y [ms) • 
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R Guldellnes tor tb• creatlon ot 1ound 1111, 
Various sound aspects have been treated in the preceding chapters. When the 

knowledge of these previous chapters is combined, guldelines that can serve as a 
reference, can be put up for the actual creation of the sounds, to be used In an auditory 
Interface. Although most factors, that are llsted here, have already been prevlously 
discussed in more detail, an effort is made to retain a complete as posslble overview. 
This overview will be followed by a stepwise summary of how the process of making 
sounds for an interface can be tackled (chapter 10). 

9.1 Guldellnea related to paycho-acouatlcal factors. 
lf noise signals are used for conveying information, make sure that the distinctions in 
frequency contents between different noise signals are noticeable. An obvlous way to 
ensure this, is by maklng use of sounds of whlch thelr main frequency ranges are at 
least spaced one critical bandwidth apart. 

lt is difficult to draw up some objective criteria for the perceptibillty of changes in· the 
spectra of complex timbres. However, the findlngs of (Versteld) (§4.6) can serve as a 
reference, when changes in the spectra! slopes of noise bands (filtering), are being 
used to convey Information. 

Information about the interface could be embedded In differences in amplitude and / or 
pitch (for clearly pltched sounds). lf such a mechanlsm is used , it should be ensured, 
that these differences are far over the Just Noticeable Difference thresholds (§4.S), so 
that these changes cannot be missed. 

To create an auditory interface that is well balanced In amplitude, use a loudness 
compensation curve. What reference curve should be chosen, depends on the mean 
amplitude that dominates within the used amplitude range. 

To avoid masking, use broacf.band and/ or noise-signals only at a low amplitude level. 
This level should be compared to the level of other sounds, that can occur 
simultaneously. A low amplitude for noisy sounds is also recommended for other 
reasons then masking. Long lasting, high amplitudes could cause distraction and 
listeners fatigue. Sounds that can occur slmultaneously or at close distance in time 1 
should be judged by the masking effects, that they can have upon eachother. This could 
be done by analyslng the sounds with an analysis program, that contains psycho• 
acoustlcal models of our audltory system. Many programs or routines, used for data• 
reduction based on psycho-acoustlcal models, already make use of such models. 

1 Foiward masking can occur up to 20 a 30 [ms] eeparation in time, backward masking up to 
1 0 [ms), although this last kind of masking Is In general less effective. (Houtsma) 
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1.2 Guldellnea related to senaatlonal factors. 
Avoid the disruptive effects that noise signals can induce. To do thls, use steady noise 
and keep the noise amplitude level low. 

The amplitude range In whlch al sound events will occur should not be to wide and the 
overall amplitude should not be to loud. This to avoid listeners fatigue and distraction, 
caused by oontinuously emltting sound at high intensities. Large Jumps in amplitude, 
that oould distract or startle the user should also be avolded. Guldelines resulting from 
research clone on earoons, can be more generally applied as well. In these guldelines lt 
Is suggested, to keep the lntensity levels close together. The suggested ranges are: 

max. 20 [dB] and mln. 1 O [dB] above hearing threshold. 

1.3 Guldellnea related to perceptlonal factora. 
Tone sequences, that are related to an object or event, can be treated as streams. 
Therefore, the principles of gestalt psychology (§5.2), also apply to earoons •. The 
importance for the practical use of these principles varies, it depends on facts like: 

can two or more earcons sound simultaneously and 
exactly which earcons will be played then. 

E.g. suppose that two slmultaneously playing earcons make use of the same timbre. 
The proximity- and scheme principles wlll then be of importance, to be able to ensure 
that the earcons can still be distinguished from one another. In general, one oould apply 
principles of habit, scheme and proximlty In such a way that: 

Earcons that represent related objects/ events wlll also be perceived as related. 
Earcons will form compact structures, that can easily be recognised/ 
distinguished among other earcons. Compact structures could be obtained 
for instance by keeping the lntervals within one sequence small. 

1.4 Guidelinea related to cognitive factora. 
Metaphorical and associative factors can directly be applied In the way they are listed 
In chapter 5, aocording to the intended association that an object or event should elicit. 

For making use of the lnformational functions that can be attached to sounds (§5.4), 
the specific interface functlon that an object or event represents, has to be determined 
at first. Then, the sound properties that fit to this functional element can be selected. 
Some examples of the use of the functional aspects of sounds are given In chapter 8. 

1.5 Guidelinea related to common human factora. 
From the requirements that interface features should meet (§6.1) and that are part of 
the process of generalizing an Interface, some guidelines can be extracted for the 
auditory interface design. The feature requirements, can be interpreted for an auditory 
interface as; Features should be: 

Consistent: 
To obtain oonsistency in auditory interface design, try to use similar sounds for all 
objects / events, that share similar properties and functional aspects. In that way, the 
underlying meaning of the sounds can be more easily recognised and the total number of 
different sounds can be reduced. 
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Orthogonal: 
Because of the lnteractions between different sound-parameters when they are 
processed by our auditory system, real orthogonality In sound-parameters is not 
possible. For lnstance changes In loudness also have thelr effect on pitch perception. 

Appropriate: 
Try to avoid that events or objects of minor lmportance are assigned to sounds, that 
have a perceptually equal weight as the sounds of more essential objects or events. 
Otherwlse there wlll be an unbalance In the lnterpretation of the lmportance of the 
presented objects and events. (See also the cognltive level of urgency s5.4). 

Transparent: 
In the ldeal sltuation, the user should not have to know anything of the hierarchy and 
classification of the sound objects. The sound presentations should 'speak' for 
themselves. 

Powerful: 
This can be lnterpreted as: one earcon or auditory icon should cover as much as possible 
of the objecrs or event's properties. To accomplish this, lt Is better to translate every 
object property lnto a sound parameter, than to assign a 00mpletely different sound to 
each object property. 

Openended: 
In an auditory representation, several earcons consisting of short motives can be 
combined lnto larger earcons. The resulting sequence will then contain more 
Information about the objects or the events that are represented. Such techniques are 
often used in earcon design tor applications wlth a data-representation purpose. 

Complete: 
For the design of an alternative representation of the vlsual wlndows Interface, this 
last requirement is of less lmportance. Ouring the project, no new interface structures 
are designed. The only goal Is to make the already existing ones accessible to the blind 
users. Therefore, the alternative representation includes all the good and bad aspects of 
the wlndows interface, that are already there. lt is of no Interest, whether the visual 
presentation of the window environment meets all the listed qualifications, or not. 
(Unfortunately, it doesn't meet all the criteria, but that's up to Microsoft Windows!). 

In an auditory interface the aspects of auditory memory are of lmportance, especially 
the echoic storage: 
According to· the amount of time that audio Information is stored and processed in short
auditory-memory, lt is useful to keep one-shot sounds within a duration of 250 (ms] 
(§6.3). For more 00ntinuous sounds, simllar 00nstraints can be applied. One should 
try to keep all the essential Information within the onset phase of the sound. This 
essential Information Is the informatlonal function, that the sound should transfer to 
the user. Changes that occur when the sound already plays, should also be represented 
by an auditory cue, that has the short duration of about 250 (ms]. 
Keeplng the durations of the sounds or changes short, also makes practical sense in 
reducing the audltory load on the user and avoid slowlng down the performance to much. 
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9.6 Guidelinea tor the creation of earcona. 
Some overall guidelines for the creation of earcons have been extracted from results of 
several lnvestigations lnto the effectiveness of earcons (Blattner2, Brewster et.al.): 

1 Use musical Instrument timbres, wlth at best muhlple harmonies. 
a Do not use pitch Information on lt's own, thus as only means for conveying the 
Interface Information. Suggested ranges for pitch are: maximum 5 (KHz), and 
minimum 125 to 150 [Hz). Changes In pitch are most effective when they are used in 
comblnatlon wlth changes In the rhythm. 
a When register Is used as an Independent parameter, large differences should be used 
(several octaves). 

! Rhythmical changes must be as different as posslble. Different numbers of notes in 
each pattem seems to be an efficlent way to accompllsh this. The shortest note length 
should be about 0.125 [sec). When lt Is assumed that the shortest used note value 

can be a 16th, the tempo should not be higher than 125 bpm. Taklng lnto a000unt the 
variations In time of the translent phases of the sounds, a maximum tempo indication 
of about 120 bpm should be sufficient. 
~ lntensity levels must be kept close together. Suggested ranges are: max. 20 [dB) and 
min. 1 O [dB) above the threshold, that is present due to rnasking back ground nolse. 
Thus a sensible amplitude range reaches from 1 o (dB) until 30 [dB) above hearing 

threshold. 
l When earcons are played in suceesslon, a gap In between them of min 0.1 [sec) should 
be maintained. 
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1 O The design proceaa In • atepwlae overvlew : 
With the collected knowledge and the guidelines, the complete process of designing 
and creating sound sets for an auditory Interface can be outlined into the following 
steps: 

1 First a GUi Interface, that should be provided wlth an audltory equivalent, is 
chosen. Then, all the objects and events that have to be provided with non-speech 
audio should be extracted and categorised, includlng the uS8r actions that have to be 
audificated (C11 ). 

2. Objects&events have to be Hsted conveniently, together with all thelr posslble 
states, thelr functional aspects, the possible uS8r actions upon them and optionally 
a short descrlption (C11). 

a Aocordlng to these attached properties the objects and events can be divided into 
families that share aspects In common (C11). 

j Depending on the objects' and events' properties and the tact lf they should sound 
continuously, as a one-shot or as a pulsatlng slgnal, sound-propertles that most 
sultably represent the aspects of each famlly can be drawn up, aocording to the 
guldelines for the creation of sound sets (C12). 

~ Next, lists of potential sounds, that satisfy the deslred conditions can be creatod 
for each family (C12). 

i Then the sounds can be coupled / assigned to the objects and events (C11 ). 

z Of the proceeded sound sets, the amplitude and the frequency regions that the 
sounds occupy, have to be calibrated. Sounds that can potentially mask eachother, 
have to be analysed on their masking effects and Judged on thelr usefulness. 
Possibly, adaptations aocordlng to the results of the analysls are necessary • 

l Final adjustments have to be made, aocording to the results of the masking
analysis and eventual other problems that are encountered. E.g. such a problem, 
that Is not directly related to calibration or masklng-effects, could consist of 
difficulties in the identification of timbres. Slnce there are no objective criteria 
for the deflnltion of timbre, timbres that are easily recognised when presented 
alone, might turn out to be dlfficult to be distingulshed trom other timbres, when 
presented In a complete sound set. 

The letter/ number-combination between parentheses, indicates the chapter of thls 
paper, in whlch the mentioned steps are integrated. E.g. C11 means, that the 
preceding step can be found in chapter 11 
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11 Lt•Unq and c11111t1cat1on ot the lnterlace ota1ect1 and event,. 
Acc:ordlng to the stepwlse approach, suggested In chapter 1 o, the first step of 

the process Is sortlng out the objects that have to be provlded wlth the non-speech 
audio and categorlsing them, accordlng to thelr properties. Thus to start with, the 
objects and events are sorted, subdivided lnto families and put together In a list. (Step 
1,2&3). A complete listing and extensive descriptlon of all the Interface objects and 
events, can be found In (Gerrlts et. al.). 

11.1 lnformatlonal and phyalcal level. 
A classlficatlon aocording to the function of the Interface Items, withln the 

Interface should be made. To acc:omplish thls, a ooarse distinction In an lnformational 
level of the user Interface and a physlcal level Is necessarlly. The lnformational level 
oontains attrlbutes like the ldentlf"ecatlon, the state and the events of the objects. 
The physlcal level describes the border, surface and posltion Information of objects. 
In figure 11.1, these levels are displayed In a diagram: 

C.S.M. 

ldentification 
States /nformational 
Events 

A ~ 

Border i.Js. 
Surface Ac1i 

~r n'h ical ons ri ys 
Posltion(tactile) 

Fig. 11.1 
For the current project Is declded, that the attributes of the lnformational level are 
always presented by speech output, whlle the physical attributes are represented by 
non-speech audio. This doesn't exclude the use of non-speech audio for the 
lnformational level, but In that case lt will serve as an additlon to the speech output. 

11.2 ObJect1&event1 list. 
Table 11.1 displays the resulting object list. An explanation of the properties of the 
Interface objects will follow this list. The parentheses around some of the listed 
objects or events, lndicate that these items are not yet lmplemented In the current 
system. 
More on that will be discussed in chapter 13. In oonnectlon to the available space, some 
of the object states have been abbrevlated. The complete names of these objects are: 
def Is default, PO means Pull-Down, Hormenu-list Is horlzontal menu list and sel is 
an abbrevlation of selectable. 

Obiect name: Event: Uier actlon: Obiect atate: 
Fam A: 
Button hit. above selectina def. non-se 1. selectable 
Check-box hit, above selecting un-marked, 

def-unmarked, 
marked, 
def-marked 
non-sel 

Radio Button hit, above selecting off, on, def-on, 
non-sel 
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.. 

Fam B: 
Edit-Control above - active. non-active 
Edit-line hit. above selectlna selected 
Text-llne hit above selectlna selected 
List-box hit above - -
List-as-PO appear, selecting -

disannAar 
list> - lscrollinal -

Fam C: 
Menu-list appear, eelecting -

disaDDAar 
Hormenu-list) (above) - -

Menu-ltem1 hit, above selecting non-highlighted 
def. non-sel. 

PO-edit hit, above selecting non-highllghted 
def 

Icon hit, above selectlng,dragglng, non-highllghted 
( activatina l def 

Fam D: 
Oialogue-box appear, selectlng2, actlve, non-active 

disappear, dragging 
hit above 

Window appear, selecting, dragglng, active, non-active 
disappear, (mlnl-/maxlmlse, 
hit. above reslze\ 

Title Bar above selectlna. draooina -
Fam E: 
(GrouD Box Inside - ) 

Graohic hit. above -
Pointer - busv 
FamFtevental 
Hlt1 not aoolicable - hit: In aeneral 
Hlt2 not aoollcable - hit: wlndow/ dialoaue-box 
Select1 not mnlicable - select with cursor 
Select2 not aoolicable - select bv default (return\ 
Oraa not aoolicable - continuous 
activate not aoolicable -
minimize not SDDlicable -
maxlmlze not SDDlicable -

treslze not Aoolicable - continuous ) 

FamG: 
AudltorvGuldance continuous 

Some fpotnotes to Ibis Qlasslflcattoo; 
1 Group-borders, that are sometlmes present In menu-lists, form a vlsual separation 
between groups of related menu-Items. In fact they are also menu-Items, however they 
are empty (have no label) and are non-selectable. Because they contain no textual 
Information, the group borders can be represented by playlng only the menu-item 
sound. The speech-output that indicates the informational aspect of the object can be 
omltted, because only the physical level exists. 
2 In the case of a non-modal dialogue box, it is possible that the dialogue box is 
inactive. Non-modal means a dialogue-box, that doesn't have to be settled before the 
user can continue wlth other tasks. lf lt Is non-actlve, lt has to be activated again by 
selectlng, if the user wants to continue lt's settlements related to the dialogue box. 
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11.2 Deacrlptlon of the Interface terms. 
In this paragraph the exact meaning of the interface terms will be discussed. 

11,2,1 Emlsossl9o or mot types; 
Events will occur when the user is navigating through the Interface. They indlcate 
dynamlc or flxed system propertles. Most events wlll be trlggered as a result of user 
actions. On the physlcal level can be found: 

1 Hit: the border of an object Is hit wlth the pointer device. 
2 Above: the pointer Is movlng wlthin, or fixed above an object's reglon. 
a. Inside: the pointer Is movlng wlthin an enclosed area, llke a group-box. 
An enclosed space Is vlsually represented by an outlining, or the area can have another 
back-ground colour than lts surroundings. 

On the lnformational level there are: 
! Appear: an object appears / pops-up. Appearance Is caused by a direct or Indirect 
user action or an automatic system or program routine. 
i Dlsappear: an object disappears. Agaln, direct or Indirect user action, or automatic 
system or program routines will caused this event. 
i State change: an object changes In lt's current state (e.g. default•> non-default). 

11,2,2 E1plsos11ao at vsec-açtiop sxpes; 
User actions are actlve, conscious actions, explicitly performed by the user and not 
automatically resulting from pointer positions and / or changing system or program 
states. User events can also trigger some of the other event types. E.g. activating could 
cause a window to appear. The user action on the lnformatlonal level are: 

a Selectlng: selectlng the object where the pointer Is currently above. A result can be 
that the object gets hlghlighted and/ or becomes the currently active object. 
12 Activatlng: some objects can be actlvated after they are selected. Selectlng and 
activating are often performed in one run, by double clicking. Actlvating can also cause 
objects to appear or disappear. 
, Dragglng: some selected objects can be dragged. To do thls, the mouse button shouldn't 
be released after selecting the object. As long as the button Is pushed down, the selected 
object can be moved. 

User actlons that contaln aspects of both the physical and informatlonal level are: 
sl Minimising: this action Is only of Important for window-objects. Minimizing 
reduces the size of the window to the size of a usual Icon. 
a Maximising: this action causes a window to becom.e the slze, that is needed to display 
all objects that lt contains. This could mean that the whole screen size will be filled 
wlth thls wlndow, lf the amount of space that is needed, demands thls. 
f Reslzlng: the user can resize a wlndow horizontally and vertlcally to hls needs. 
Thls can be done by selectlng+holding the reslze corners of a wlndow. Thls corner can 
then be dragged until the appropriate size Is obtained. 
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11,2.3 em110111oo ot abiect atmes; 
Object states represent, In fact, the values attached to an object. These values describe 
the current properties of that object. Aocording to the setting of such values, some 
actlons upon the object might or mlght not be posslble to perform. The object states 
belong entirely to the lnformatlonal level of the user Interface. The posslble states are: 

1 Default: when a user makes no apeclfic changes to the current selections, a default 
object Is the one, that Is currently actlve. Thls object wlll be selected for executlon, 
when the user performs an action. The actlon could be a default selection procedure. 
Thls means that the user pushes the enter, or retum key on the ASCII keyboard. 
11 (Non•) Selectable: each object that Is dlsplayed, Is elther selectable or not. lf an 
object Is non•selectable lt wlll be dlsplayed greyed•out, which means that lt wlll be 
dlsplayed In an obvlously llghter colour font, than the surrounding selectable objects. 
W (Non•) Highlighted: when an object Is selected lt becomes highllghted, which means 
that lt will be dlsplayed In a more prominent, often more dark colour scale. Optional 
text labels are then displayed In reversed colour•scaling (e.g. white on black). 
U! (Un•) Marked: thls lndicates lf a certaln entry, of a couple of check boxes, is 
active or not. 
)l On/ off: thls state lndicates lf a rad'10 button Is on and thus active. Only one button 
Ina group.box can be set to "on' at a time. 
)ll. (Non•) Active: an object can be active, which ensures that the actlons the user 
performs can have any effect on this object. When an object Is not active, the user 
actlons wlll, In general, have no effect on thls particular object. 
lal Busy: lndicates that the system Is busy wlth somethlng and therefore cannot react 
to most users actions at that time. Thls state will be revealed to the user by a busy cue. 
)lW. Scrolling or browslng: this state wlll occur when the scroll•bars are being used. 
These bars are positioned on the sides and/or below of the list. 
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12 Listing and descrlptlon ol the basic 1ound materlal; 
By making use of the guidellnes, on psycho-acoustics, cognition and other 

human factors, a coarse assortment of sounds can be made, that potentionally match 
wen wlth the lntended lnterpretatlon or experlence the objects or events should 
ellct.For lnstance: 

Sounds that should be continuously present on the back-ground, can be selected on 
properties, that are especlally related to sensational and psycho-acoustlcal factors. 

'Hltting' sounds can be selected accordlng to the metaphorlcal assoclatlons they should 
ellclt. E.g. hltting big objects llke wlndows, can be represented by louder, spectrally 
more rlch sounds than hltting small objects. The small objects can be represented by 
more dull sounds. 

Sounds also can be sorted on basis of the deletie functlon they should perform, llke 
lndlcatlng the busy state of the mouse pointer. 

The sounds that are listed serve as basic sound material. Propertles like object 
state can optionally be represented by changes In the parameters of the sound 
generator. Apart from such parameter changes, llke filtering, a sound can also be 
mutated; lt can be time-stretched, transposed or played without attack phase. The 
different appearences of the sound can then represent different object states or even 
entlrely other objects or events. 

In the listing, a distlnction Is made between one-shot sounds and continuous 
sounds. One-shot sounds are short sounds that play trough untlll their end when they 
are trlggered and not prematurely stopped. Contlnuous sounds are looped sounds that 
are sustalned untill they are expicitly tumed of. 

In relation to the different appearances that sounds can have, the continuous 
sounds are provided with some addltlonal information. This Information reflects 
something of the possible use and the posslble different appearances of these sounds. lt 
conslsts of: 

'AT', whlch lndicates wether or not the sound has an obvious distinguishable 
attack phase. For instance a machine-like sounds can be preceded by a start-up phase, 
or another sound that indlcates the activation of the sound-event. Aftar such an attack
phase, the sound will proceed toa stationary phase. In most cases the attack phase can 
be by-passed, enabllng the sound to start directly in lt's stationary phase. lf this is 
possible, lt will be indlcated by a check-mark under 'ATL', which means altemate 
attack. By using the sounds with and without the attack-phases, the raw sound material 
is already multiple applicable. 

Furthermore, the sounds are already roughly grouped, according to their 
general properties and their most obvlous representatlon of the interface objects. 

Table 12.1 One ahot aounda: 
Name: Deacrlntlon: 
Sounds, suitable to represent 
'BDDSBrina / diSBDDSBrind events: 
1 Luxaflex-down Tlme-compressed and transposed 
2 Luxaflex-up verslons of pulling up/ letting down 

luxaflex. 
3 Drawer-open Time-compressed and transposed 
4 Drawer-close verslons of the opening/ closing of a 

wooden kltchen drawer. 
5 CO-open Transposed verslons of the opening and 
6 CD-close closina of the loader of a C0-claver. 
7 Airvalve-Escape Very high, pretty aggressive sounding 
8 Airvalve-EscapeReverse release of pressure of a small valve, also 

in time-reversed verslon. 
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9 Elevator-open Transposed version of the opening and 
1 o Elevator-close closlna of the doors of an elevator. 
11 Comy-flute-Down Slapstlck-like nose-flute glissando In 
12 Comv-flute-Uo fallina and rlslna dlrection. 
13 Comy-Stretch Slapstlck-llke stretchlng of elastlc 
14 Comv-release materlal and a reversed verslon. 
15 Elevator-Stoo tonlv for dlsarmaar) Braklna sound of a stooolna elevator. 
16 Servo-Stop (only for dlsappear) Tlme-compressed and transposed verslon 

of swltchlna of a runnlna servo-motor. 
Sounds sultable for 'select' events: 
17 Cork-Pop2 (Select-Ust) Transposed verslon of a cork popplng of a 

bottle. 
18 Mouse-Click tSelect1) Reoorded sound of oushina a mouse button. 
19 SashWindow-Down (Select2) Tlme-compressed and transposed verslon 

of a wooden Sash-Wlndow oulled down. 
20 WalkyTalkyCheck (Select1) Nolsy 'check' sound, resulting from 

swltchlng of a communlcation channel of a 
WalkvTalkv. 

21 AlrEscsaoe Air escaolna from a blo ooened valve. 
22 WindScreen-Wiper (Hit/Select) Modified verslon of one cycle of a wind 

screen wiDAr. heard from Inside a car. 
23 FootHat(I1) (Hit/Select) Transposed version of opening and clotlng 

a foot hlt-hat of a drum kit. 
24 ComyHit (Hit/Select) Sound of hltting a small plastic empty 

oot, or auicklv oulllna of lt's oot-lid. 
25 ComyCrash (Select-Ust) Tin-like slapstick sound of a small 

collislon. 
26 CD-lnsert (Select2) Putting a compact-disk on the player·s 

loader. 
Sounds that are sultable for hlttina events: 
27 ComvHit1 (small) Short. drv hit. llke on a cardboard-box. 
28 ComvHit2 tbial Hit. like on a bla emotv olastic bottle. 
29 ComvHit3 tsmall) Short. hlah. metallic hit. 
30 ComyHit4 (big) Hit, like on a washlng tub, filled with 

very little water .(A llttle 'splash' can be 
heard at the end). 

31 ComvHit5 (small) Automobile horn. hlah and short 
32 ComvHit6 tbial Autohorn. little thicker. lower& lonaer. 
Sounds. suitable for 'scraoina' lmitations: 
33 ScraDA Scraoina of a shovel over the oavement. 
34 Scissors (Shears) Qulte low and grinding cut with a pair of 

shears. 
35 ComyScrape Soundlng a bit like a rattle-snake 
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Table 12.2 Contlnuoua llooned-l Sounds: 
Name: Deacrlotlon: AT ATL 
1 SoftelPianom Bell-like olano sound X 
2 HardelPiano(I) More raw sounding bell-plano, containing more X 

lnharmonics. 
3 Watch-Sinale Thickened Simulation of a tick of a watch clock. X 
4 Watch-Double Simllar as above, however every clock-pulse X 

conslsts now of two cascaded tlcks, wlth emphaslse 
on the first one. 

5Beeb Beeolna of an electronic alarm clock. X 
6 FM-noise Noisy signal of an FM radio that Is tuned between 

two channels • 
7 Electrlcitv Shortlv • ... sound of a weldina ,moaratus. 
8 Electrlclty LP Shortly looped, transposed and low passed filtered, 

crlspy sound of electrlcity, wlth sparks Jumping 
over. 

9 Electrlclty HP Same sound as described above, however here 
HlahPass flltered 

10 Airbrush Sound of a small alr-sprayer used for e.g. cosmetlcs 
or araffiti. 

11 PianoDrone Modified+looped version of the harmonie sound that 
is oroduced bv knocklna on a Dlano·s sound board. 

12 AM-Partials(I) Syntheslzed, bell-like sound In various roughness 
appearances, dependng on the amount of added 
harmonies introduced bv waveshaDina techniaues. 

13 SpaoeRadioStation Synthesized simulation of a science fiction-like 
' 1) atmosohere. 
14 SpaceRoom Humming atmosphere of the environment in a 

control-room of a snace vehicle. 
15 SpaceRoom+Blieb Same atmosphere as described above, but wlth 

additional comnuter bleeos 
16 EnigmaPatch(i) Modified, randomlzed and highly resonating sound of 

a crash-backen. resultina In an SF-like effect. 
17 Comv Rinaina Slaostick sound. like turnina a wheel of fortune 
18 Comy Percusloop A drumming loop on a small, smooth sounding 

wooden nArcussion obiect. 
19 Telephone-Busy Syntheslzed imltation of the beep-sound that can be X 
m Coolnterl heard when a teleohone In use. is called. 
20 Magnetron Quick start, followed by stationary sound of a X X 

(pointer) magnetron oven In use. A light bell-'plng' occurs 
when the sound Is · ... 

21 Ventilator (dial) A time-compressed and transposed verslon of the X X 
start and stationarv sound of a fan. 

22 Servo-On + Stat. A time-compressed and transposed version of X X 
startlng up a servo motor, followed by lts 
stationarv ohase. 

23 WalkyTalkyCheck Sound, slmllar to the one-shot WalkyTalky sound, X X 
however here In a sustained (shortly-looped) 
verslon. 

24 OentlstAirLoop Airy sound, llke that of a high-pressure air- X X 
sprayer/sucker used at the dentist for cleanlng your 
mouth while removlna for lnstance tooth scale. 

25 Elevator+ting+ lndication of arrival by a tiny bell-sound, followed X X 
Stat. by closlng the elevator doors and a constant 

hummina sound. 
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26 Match-burn Modified version of lighting a match, followed by a X X 
steadv bumlna Dhase. 
Soms stsady sounds, w,ry sultabls to serve as 
baclcaround: 

27 00S-blrds Atmosphere of a half-open rallway station, wlth 
blrds In the back around • 

28 Flreolace edited+ 
. version of a flre In an OMn flreolace. 

29 Blrds Birds outside heard trough the open window 
lno traffic In the backaround\. 

30 Wood/Wlnd/Birds The atmosphere In a wood, wlth the wind blowing 
throuah the leaves and blrds In the back around. 

31 WoodWind Onlv a steadv wind blowina throuah trees&leaves. 
32 Crickets Steady, quiet outdoors atmosphere, with crickets in 

the backaround. 
33 Nolse(I) White noise-bands filtered In varlous ways 

1 The lndication ,. , between parentheses, that can be found behind some of the sounds, 
only means that the source for this sound material was the Kurzweils lntemal ROM 
sample memory. 
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13 QbJects a sounds. listing or the test-sets; 
lf the properties of the interface-objeets, events and of the deslred 

sounds are known, sounds and objects that fit well to eachother can be brought 
together. Usts of sound sets, that represent the Interface Items, can then be 
set up. For convenlence, the sound set's are subdtvided into families of objects 
or events, that share somewhat slmllar propertles or have simllar functlons 
wlthln the wlndows environment. As a result, 7 families were set up, 
lndlcated by the capltal letters A to G. For every object and event In these 
families three sounds are provlded. 

In relatlon to the listing of the sound sets, a few terms have to be 
explalned. LF means low-pass flltered: the higher contents of the spectrum 
are flltered out, so that the sound wlll be more dumb. However, these flltered 
sounds wlll not be much softer, because the amplitudes are adjusted In such a 
way, that the origlnal and the flltered sound wlll be percelved almost equally 
loud. (+octave] lndlcates that, both the origlnal sound and the same sound one 
octave higher, wlll be played together. Transposlng the second sound up one 
octave, results In lt's frequencles belng doubled. (+3ST) means that agaln the 
orignal sound together wlth lt's transposed version will be played, but the 
transposltion Is only three semltones upward. The amount of transposltlon 
needed, depends on the properties of each sound. For some sounds, even small 
transposltion lntervals can already produce obvious audible effects. 

To save space, the names of the sounds are sometimes abbreviated. In 
these cases, there Is often a fully out-written verslon In the nelghbourhood as 
a reference. The names cover most part of the contents of the sounds, although 
some names are chosen rather intultively, or accordlng to the assoclations the 
sounds elicited. Provlding the sounds wlth proper names Is qulte dlfficult, 
especially tor sounds that seem to have no obvious connection to sounds trom 
reality, or that are even completely synthetic. 
13.1 Listing of the object•, event• and sound aeta: 
l(avMan A: 

Object State set1 set2 set3 
Button Selectable ISoftEIPiano PianoOrone iAM-Partials 

NSelectable r LF .. LF r LF 
Oef/ Selectable r + roctavel .. + roctavel r + roctavel 

Check-Box Unmarked Watch-Sinale ElectricitvLP OentistAirlooo 1 
Oef-Unmrkt Watch-Oouble " + roctavel OntstAirln2t +3ST1 
Marked WSinale+Bieb ElectrlcitvHP 0Air1 +WTChck 
Oef-Marked WOouble+Bieb " + loctavel OAir2 +WTChck 
NSelectable Watch-Sinale LF ElectricitvLP L F OntistAirlo1 LF 

Radio-Button Off FM-Noise Match-Burn ISoaceRstat 
0, .. • I • 
Oef-On • + roctavel • + roctavel • + 1octavel 
NSelectable .. LF • LF • LF 

lt'-•••••- R: 

Object State set1 set2 set3 
Edit-Control Active 00S-Birds Wood/Wnd/Bird Crickets 

Non-Active • LF • LF • LF 
Edit-Line Hit/Select WindScreenWiftAr A=ootHat Comvhit 
Text-Line • .. • • 
List-Box Above OentistAirlooo 1 Wood-Wind ElevatorStationar 

(as PO) Annear Luxaflex20wn co-n..- Elevator OnAn 
las PO) Oisanftaar Luxaflex2Uo CO-Close Elevator Close 

List Scrolling ?1 ? ? 

Stoo+Select Cork-PoD2 CO-lnsert Comv 
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IC--:.••-- C! 

Object State set1 set2 set3 
Menu-List Aooear Orawer-Ooen AirValveEscaoe ComvFlute Down 

Oisanoaar Orawer-Close AirValEscReverse CornvFlute Uo 
Hor.M.Llst ? ? ? 

Menu-Item Non-Hiahlatv FirePlace OentistAlrlooo1 AlrBrush 
Oef Match-Burn OntstAirlo2l +3ST • + roctavel 
NSelectable FirePlace LF OntlstAirlo 1 LF AirBrush LF 

PO-Edit Non-Hiahlat Birds LF Ventilator LF So&MRoom 
Oef Birds • • + Bliebs 

Icon Non-Hlahlat PianoOrone LF Airbrush LF Wood-Wind LF 
Oef PianoOrone Airbrush Wood-Wind 

l(AvM•" O! 

Object State set1 set2 set3 
OialoaueBox Aooear Elvatr. tlna+Stat Servo on+Stat Comv dlal 

Above (stationarohase) (statlonarohase) Comv rinalna 
Oisanoaar Elevator StM Servo StM Comv dial 

Window Aooaar Noise Noise Hoise 
lSee sane- Oisanoaar 
rate Window Active 
discussion Non-Actlve 
for details) 
TitleBar Above Vibrato tmax) Vibrato Vibrato 

l(evMan E: 
Object State set1 set2 set3 
Grouo-Box Inside Tremolo lmaxl Tremolo Tremolo 
Graohic Above Electrlcltv FirePlace / EniamaPatch 
Pointer Busv Maanetron Telaohone Busv ComvPerclooo 

-Ready• Key()ffJ 

ICavll•n F: 

Object State set1 set2 set3 
Hit1 Hit General Comv1 Comv3 Comvs 
Hit2 Hit FamO Comv2 Comv4 Comv6 
Select1 Sel cursor MouseClick WTChck Short-Sclssors 
Select2 Sel Default SashWindowOwn AlrEscai,a CO-lnsert 
Drannina Scraoe Scissors ComvScrane 

l(AvMan O! 

Object State set1 set2 set3 
AdGuidance Oistance/Oirectio ,i? ? ? 

Table 13.1. Family A up to and including G. 

1 The cells that are indicated with a question mark, are the interface objects 
or events that are not yet implemented in the a,rrent system. More on that 
topic will be discussed in chapter 16. 
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l 4 Earcons, theJr structure and classlflcatJon; 
In chapters 9& 10, only abstract sounds, denoted to as audicons, were handled. 

As mentioned before, other approaches tor the auditory representation are also 
possible. One of them is by using short pitch sequences, that are called earcons. Because 
of their somewhat different nature, as compared to the audicons, the earcons sound set 
will be discussed as a separate issue. In the previous chapters a classification of 
interface objects and events in families was used. Ina similar way, earcons-sequences 
can also be grouped into families that share aspects in common. 

Recognisable family properties for earcons are: 
l Timbre, 
Z Absolute Pitch; with 'absolute' is meant the exact pitch of a certain note, whereas 
l Pitch-Region means; the actual pitch range that is covered by the earcon-sequence, 
~ Pitch-Melody; the actual note-sequence that is assigned to an earcon, 
S Rhythm; the rhythmical attributes of the sequences, 
i. T otal-Number-Of-Notes; this is a very recognisable aspect, e.g. if a sequence 

consists of 3 or 4 notes, is an easily distinguishable fact, 
l lnterval-Structure; for the intervals that are used, the earcon guidelines have to be 

taken into account. Other aspects like streaming effects, depending on the rate of 
presentation (tempo) and the interval structure, also apply here, 

a Oynamics; also the dynamics have to be applied accordng to the earcon guidelines. 

The definition of earcons and their appearances have already been mentioned in chapter 
2, §2.2. However, to gain some insight in the way that compound earcons can be 
created, a systematic overview might be clarifying (fig. 14.1 ): 

Syntax Level: 

Single.Pitch 
(Faxed) 

1 

LJ 
Fig. 14.1 

Abstract Earcon 

Earc:on • provides information about: Operations: telling, complling, 
(

Objects: files. menus, prompts 

r euadng. eelecllng. --
lnteraclions 

~ 
stract • Semi-Abstract 

Singie.: • 
(Fixed&Oynamic) 

1 1 
m 

- timbre 
register 
dynamics 
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1 
successlonlsequens of elements(rnotves). 
organised in 1rees. 

1 
'n-th•el' escons consists of n-elements 
(maximum of 5). (both fixed&dynamic) 

1 
pilch, rhythm, tmbre, 
regist«. dynanics 



Earcons can be build up in levels. Each level represents one of the recognisable family 
properties. The first level consists of the characteristic rhythms: 

a) J 

b) JJ 

c) po· 
d) p~r 
e) pop 
f) glissandro 
g) Pitch helices 1 
h)m 

o ppo 
i) ••• 
Table 14.1 

k)hll 

n) .mr 

o) rMpr-
p) oppr-.. " 
q) ),),f 

r>W 

1 Pitch helices are sound paradoxes. While the pitch of a sound seems to rise or fall 
stepwise or continuously, it is in fact never getting really higher or lower. Such an 
effect can be compared to the visual effect of a never ending waterfalls, as painted by 
Rudolf Escher. In these drawings, the water seems to flow down, but in the end it is 
still at the same level as where it started trom. 

At the following, second level, pitches can be attached to the rhythms. With the 
thlrd level, the used timbres are defined. This level provides the most obvious 
indication of the family to which each object belongs. Thus, the objects are classified 
into the most easily distinguishable earcon parameter, which is timbre. The interface 
objects and events are subdivided into families in exactly the same way as with the 
audicons. Here, the classification by timbre of the earcons, is done in instrumental 
groups. This family classification in instrumental groups is listed in table 14.2: 

FamA: Bell-like sounds I FamB: Strinas 1 FamC: Oraan 1 FamD: Svnth-Lavers 
FamE: Brass 1 FamF: Percussionl 1 
The Auditory Guidance and tremolo effects for e.g. group boxes, are used in the same 
wav as with the audicons. 
Table 14.2 

Optionally included dynamics are introduced at level tour. Oynamics can be used to 
emphasise certain melodie or rhythmical structures. At the final, fifth level, 
modifications to the appearance of the earcon as a whole are described. In the current 
project these modifications are limited to filtering of the earcon sounds. In this way 
there is provided for compatibility with the audicons, where a similar technique is 
used. Other possible modifications are expanding or compressing the earcon sequences 
in time, or transposing the entire sequence in pitch. The restriction is that the 
modifications should operate on the earcon-sequens as a whole and that the sequence 
remains recognisable, as compared to the original. 
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Tempo: 
Apart trom the earcon guidelines, described in chapter 7, some other aspects have to be 
considered when designing earcon sets. Tempo is one of these aspects. Sequence rhythms 
should be related to the tempo, that will be used for playing back the earcons. 
The tempo could be defined by referring to the guidelines for the smallest note-lengths 
that should be used. The suggestion is not to use note lengths smaler than 0.125 [sec]. 
The biggest note length that can be used is not so precisely detennined. Anyway, when 
the total sequence length, it's effect on the speed of operation and human factors Nke 
auditory memory are considered, it should be possible to determine a limit for the 
maximum note length as well. In some studies on the cognitive psychology of human 
audition, (Crowder) found that recognition of recycled (looped) melodies are possible 
at a range of rates, that cover an order of magnitude from ± 200 [ms] per tone to 2 [s] 
per tone. Best results were obtained with rates of± 320 [ms] average per tone. 
This corresponds to a pointed quaver at :t 120 [8pm]. At that tempo the smaHest note 
value that should be used is a 16th. When keeping in mind the best average note-value 
of J . at 120 (Bpm], a useful biggest note-value can be a halve note. 

Whole notes and longer can then be reserved for explicitly sustained notes. The function 
of these sustained notes can be compared to the continuous sounds, that are used with 
the audicons. By using the level classification of the earcon families and the additional 
guidelines, some earcons sequences where created. These sequences are listed in the 
next chapter; chapter 1 5. · 
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J s Earçons. listing 0t the earçon motiyes and tbetc additional 
parameters; 

In general the event-sequences are trlggered when an object is encountered by 
the mouse-pointer, although in some cases the events occur as a result of a user action 
or system state change. After a sequence is played through, the last note will be 
sustained as long as the pointer is still above the object. The sustain section of the 
sounds should be of low amplitude to avoid distraction and listening-fatigue. To 
accomplish this, every used earcon sound has an amplitude envelope, that is especially 
adapted for that earcon. 

FamA; 
Bµtton 

Reduced-BW 

IJ 
telecaable default non-seleclable 

Sound: Grandpiano 

Check-box 

$1~tr 
Reduced-BW 

unmarked non-selecaable default-unmarbd marked default-marked 

Sound: SoftElectricpiano 

Radio-Button 
1 

> > 

btc f ! 
Reduced-BW 

off 

Sound: HardElectricPiano 

famB; 

Jdit-Control 
1\ J& .... 

1 .. --·· 
1 - .. ., ... 
active 

Sound: GrandStrings 

Edit-Line 
1 

fs 
on 

r -J 
default-on > 

.. 
... 

non-active 

fs r 
non-selectable 

-J 

12'0 J 1iil--J--------
above 

Sound: EnsemblePizzicato 
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Text•Line has the same sequence as the Edit-Line. Although there is a difference in 
function between these two kind of line, the visual appearance is similar. For this 
reason, the auditory representation tor both Ine-types, will be the same as well. 

Li\l;~~~--------------------------------------------------,4 ga ~ fi 1P ~ P 
appear (pull-down) ent« cliuappear (pull-up) 

Sound: T ouchOrchestra 

List-as-PO 
1 g~------------------------------------------, 
if *' lf In P,f[ 
pull-down Glissandn> above pull-up Glissandro 

Sound: BarokStrings 

List( scrolling) 

ltina 

pitch-helices, in acrollina clirec]on 
lbe lul played DOle "lbe pildt«lice 
llloald be ..... anr' tcc:alhHMd 

Sound: Strings 

~ 

~enuLi~ 
Heil 

:C:::::::: above (horiz.ontal list) 

note will be 1111ained u lona u lbe above state lasts 
dim::½ 

Sound: GospelOrgan 

Menu-Item 
1 

v fa,o (of 61Utaûvd nou) 
non-bipligbted 

Sound: GospelOrgan 

vibrato 
default 
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non-selectable 



Pull-Down-Edit 

~ - = 
default 

Sound: BalladOrgan 

Içon 
> Reduced-BW 

12•1;: J J J 
non-bij!:ted=:=======---- #default ==========--Sound: PercussionOrgan 

famQ; 

Dialogue-box 
1 

b.. appear .........__ ______ ~ _...,,, 

non-lCtive active 
lnnlition •> 

dissappear 

Sound: Fantasia (SynthlayerSound) 

Window 
1 

l 1■ 11 
1 "" tremolo ifln,J 

appt.ar = active clisappear 

= 
non-active title-bar 

Sound: Tranquillity (SynthlayerSound) 

EamE; 
lf the pointer is positioned within the outlining of a GroupBox, will be presented by a 
tremolo effect in the currently sustaining sound. lf the pointer is above a Graphlc is 
indicated by a noisy-background sound, that has no specific earcon sequence assigned to 
it. In a sense, this sound could be seen as an audicon, but here it is interpreted as a one 
note earcon sequence. The rest of the 'E'•family consists of: 

Pointer 
\ 

1 

1 

busy 

Sound:TenorSax 

1 
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famE. 
As far as the event sounds are concemed, percussive sounds are most representative 
for these events. For instance, the Hit sounds are represented by one note sequences of 
the following percussion sounds Hit1: Clang hit and Hit2: timbale hit. And further: 

electl 

select 

Sound: Pitched PercussionSound 

~rapging 3---------....,. 

l~i ~ J J 
dragging 

Sound: Cabasa (PercussionSound) 

The Audltory Guldance is a universal aid in the navigatlon. lt is therefore not bound 
to the kind of auditory representation that is used (audicons, or earcons). 
The specifications of the AD-Guidance will thus be the same as those that are used in 
the audicon approach and can be found in § 17 .2.4. 
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1 s B11tr1ct1001 ralatad to the practical I m PI a m • o t at I o o 
of the 1ound cues; 

As always during a project, some problems can occur, or Hmitatlons on the 
lmplementatlon of designs can be enoountered. Some of the restrlctions that had to be 
taken into account will be discussed in thls chapter. The llmltations were often related 
to propertles of the hardware that was used. Such restrlctions led in certaln cases to 
compromlses. These compromises wlll be llsted in thls chapter. 

16.1 Llmltatlona related to the acrNn recognltion ayatem: 
Some objects or events could not (yet) be recognlsed and/ or translated by the system 
that should process the current screen contents for further use. Due to thls fact the 
followlng objects or events could not be used or tested by thls time: 

Sçrolllng: the scrolt bars and scrolllng actlons are recognlsed, but not yet 
implemented in the current system. 

Groyp Box; The outllnlng, indicatlng that a set of enclrcled objects belongs together, Is 
denoted to as a group box. The screen reoognltion system Is not yet able to reoognlse 
these group.boxes. Therefore group_boxes are not lncluded In the test sets. 

16.2 Llmitationa related to the sound playback hardware: 
For the play-back of the audlcons and earcons a MIDI-synthesizer/ sampler 

was used. Thls put certaln limltations on the sound synthesls possibllities. For lnstance 
the resolution of many sound parameters was restrlcted, due to the llmited resolution 
of MIDI. Especlally when psycho-aooustical factors were oonsidered, these limitatlons 
led to certaln compromlses. For lnstance loudness-curve-compensatlon was only 
partly possible by uslng a coarse estimate of the real curves. Such curves are not 
standard to the used synthesizer and for programming simulations, almost only linear 
curves and parameter ranges, oonslsting of 127 steps, were avallable. 

Another aspect of the use of MIDI is that every lntended sound parameter setting 
or modification has to be translated and estimated from real world parameters to 
MIDI-parameters and v.v. Real world parameters conslst of frequency- and 
bandwidth-lndlcations In Herz and amplitude proportions In Decibels. MIDI 
parameters, on the contrary, are assigned In key-numbers, veloclty values, etc. The 
formulas and estimates that were used for the necessarily translations can be found in 
appendix B. 

A third limitation of the use of a MIDI synthesizer/ sampler was that the 
posslble sound modificatlons were llmited to the functlons that are bulld-in thls MIDl
equipment. Although the Kurzweil K2000, that was used in the experiment, has fairly 
free oonfigurable DSP functlons, these functions have to be chosen from a flxed set. 
Also, the amount of DSP functions that can be used slmultaneously is llmited. 

Hardware constraints, related to the use of a MIDI sampler/synthesizer are 
directly related to the most prominent limitation that was enoountered in the sound
design process. Analysis and destructive editing of the sound material, aocordlng to step 
7 and 8 (§ 7.9), was not posslble with the Kurzweil. The necessarily steps could have 
been performed on a computer wlth the approprlate software. However the software 
verslon of the Kurzweil did not allow for transference of the sample data to- and from 
an extemal device. As a result, step 7&8 of the design process could only partly be 
perfonned. The tasks that could D9l be performed are: 
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a) Sounds could not be destructively changed In thelr spectra! contents. The sounds 
were entirely edited on the Kurzwell. which has no destructive filtering or equalizing 
functlons. 
b) The sounds could not be analysed on thelr exact spectral contents and possible 
masldng effects. 
A last option to accompllsh this could have been to record the output of the Kurzwell, 
store the data In a computer and analyse lt. Still then. destructive edlting according to 
the results of the analysls would not be posslble. Also thls optlon would have been very 
time consumlng and problems with amplitude mlsmatches during the transferences. 
would most probably occur. Due to these factors and because of tlme-llmlts. this 
altemative option has not been chosen. 

To reduce the effect of the omlsslon of the mentioned tasks. the final balanclng of the 
amplitudes of the different sounds have. as preclsely as possble. been done from 
hearing. 
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11 01scu11100 & B1commandat1001; 
Once the sound sets have been created and the drawbacks are known, some 

cautious predictions can be made on what can be expected from thelr use In practice. 
lf lt has to be examlned how effectlve the sounds wlll be In practice, experiments for 
thls purpose, should be conducted. Expectations on the results of such experlments are 
asserted In the first part of thls chapter. 

The second paragraph of thls chapter contalns suggestlons for future 
lmprovements, or extensions of the auditory interface. Some of these suggestions are 
only coarse ldeas, whlle others are completely worked out plans, that are ready for 
implementatlon. 

17.1 Expectatlona: 
The expectations about the practical use of the sounds sets, acoesses several aspects of 
the use of sound. These aspects can be dlvlded the followlng Issues: 

Nojse; Nolsy sounds, llke the nolse bands used for the wlndows, could have maklng 
effects on other sounds, although they are presented at a rather low amplitude level. 
Thls masklng Is a psycho acoustlcal factor. Unfortunately, the exact lnfluences of such 
psycho acoustlcal processes could not be analysed on beforehand. 
This restrlction Is discussed In chapter 16, §16.2. 

Learning; A second tact that has not been discussed this far, Is the lnfluence that 
learning processes can have. In the first experlments there wlll be no time res9rved 
for a learning perlod. In thls way, the subjects wlll not have any prlmary knowledge 
of the sounds that wlll be presented. However future experlments mlght show that 
learning periods can lmprove the performance. For sounds that have decreasingly less 
real-world relationshlp, thus become more abstract, the lmportance of a learning 
period most probably lncreases. Thls Is especially true tor earcons whlch are In tact 
entirely abstract. 

Listening YAIYroe; People mlght be In need of turnlng up the listening volume, as long 
as they are not familiar wlth the sound set. Durlng thls first period, they still have to 
pay much attention to be able to recognlse the sound and the meanlng they have wlthin 
the Interface environment. By turnlng the volume up, they can listen more carefully to 
the presented sounds. After a learning period, when people become more and more 
famlliar wlth the sounds, the presentation level should be chosen as low as possible, to 
enable an almost unconsclous processing. In the ldeal sltuation the sound cues are 
automatlcally auditloned and lnterpreted by the user. Compare thls to the sound of a 
car drlvlng by somewhere. The sound and lt's meanlng are lmmediately recognised and 
lnterpreted, without explicitly havlng to focus attention upon lt and without the need to 
be presented at a high loudness level. Thls aspect Is thus connected to learning and 
memory aspects. 

Memor.y; Some experlments wlll be conducted wlth the sound sets that are described In 
this paper. The goal is to extract the sounds that show the best correlatlon wlth the 
Interface objects they represent and create a new set trom these sounds. In thls first 
experiment, the vlsual objects and their related sounds are presented In a relatively 
high speed rate. People wlll most likely have problems rememberlng all the events and 
the relations between the objects and the sounds that represent them. Learning time 
could agaln lmprove the performance, but it overshoots the goals of thls experiment. 
Memory-aspects are not a point of lnvestigation for the first experlments. Still lt may 
prove useful to pay attentlon to the subject's reactlons In relation to such aspects. 
In this way, some useful Information could be gathered, that can be of use for future 
experlments, where thls memory aspect Is lncluded. 
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Speecb vecaus OQD·SPIIAb output; Another aspect, only sldeways mentioned In 
chapter7, Is that next to the non•speech audio cues, also speech output Is provlded. 
The speech wlll be presented at a much higher volume level than the non•speech audio. 
A decrease In comprehenslblllty of the speech, due to masking by the non•speech audio 
Is not to be expected. On the other hand, as long as there Is speech output, lt might blur 
the non.speech audio. Fortunately. thls wlll not cause a decrease In the understanding 
of the meanlng of the sound output, because at these moments, the speech• and non• 
speech audio represent the same massage to the user. Anyway. lt still has to be 
examlned what the best method for the representatlon of both the audio slgnals wlll be. 
The posslble cholces are: first the apeech•output and then the sound.cue, or vice 
verse, or presentlng both the slgnals slmultaneously. 

Orth990naljty (iQdeeeodttoca); While examinlng, when and how sound events should be 
presented, another problem arlses. Withln the Interface the events are mostly not 
completely Independent. Often they are a loglcal result of an other, prevlous event..· 
For lnstance the actlon of selectlng a button can be represented by a select sound, but 
slmultaneously, the state of the button ltself can change, due to the selecting action. 
This means that next to the select sound, also the sound cue lndlcatlng the state change 
of the button, should be played. Apart trom these two sounds, the result of the select 
actlon, llke the appearance of a wlndow, should be made audible too. Because all these 
events happen wlthln a very short tlme•perlod, cholces have to be made. lt has to be 
declded whlch sound wlll be played. As an altemative, the delay between what vlsually 
happens and the related auditory representation has to be lntentionally enlarged, to 
enable each sound to be entlrely played In correct order. In fact the designer has to deal 
with non•orthogonallty In both the posslble events In an Interface and In the 
parameters of the sounds. 

Ibe Y&e of umples; A property of the use of sampling based techniques for the sound 
programs, is the exact repeatability of the sounds. When sound are played very often, 
the exact repetition might start to lrrltate the user. This may also happen, when the 
lteratlons of loops In sustained sounds are very notlceable. In relation to these facts it 
mlght In some cases be better to use entlrely syntheslsed sounds, lnstead of looped 
samples. 

Variatiaos in the sound pacametecs; In the contrary to the properties of some sampled 
sounds, people also mlght dislike sounds that contain to much varlatlon. Sounds that 
have quickly changing frequency and amplitude contents, especially wlth large and 
sudden Jumps In lt's parameters, could cause lncreased distractlon and even much 
lrritation. Unless these effects are the lntended by the designer, such sound programs 
should be avoided to keep a smoothly balanced audltory Interface. 

Vsiog çartQQD sounds; In the sound sets that have been developed for thls project some 
cartoon sounds were lncluded. Cartoon sounds represent certaln actlons or events, 
taklng place In a cartoon, by exaggerating some propertles of naturally occurrlng 
sounds. Cartoon sounds are In fact some kind of carlcatures of the natural sounds. 
The lntentlon of the sounds Is In most cases very obvlous. lt Is therefore very useful to 
examlne the technlques used by sound~eslgners worklng In the cartoon lndustry. 
Perhaps some of them can be applied to the sound programs for the audltory Interface. 
Still the experlments have to show lf cartoon.llke sounds wlll meet the expectations. 
lt could be that they wlll not be excepted by the users, because the sounds are not taken 
seriously. or are considered to be to chlldish. 
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Sound çuas usftd ID radlP and IY broad91sting; The use of cartoon sounds, Is sllghtly 
connected to the use of sound cues In radio and Televlsion broadcasting. Espectally in 
qutzzes. many sound cues are used to lndicate; good or wrong answers, the development 
in tasks that people have to perform, the elapsed and remalnlng time, etc. 
As wlth the cartoon sounds, much experience on how to transfer Information to people 
or eltclt certaln affects wtth sound Is collected. Although thls field was not examined 
for the present sound sets. tt mtght prove very useful to do. so for following projects. 

To conclude the first part of thls chapter, 1 hope that more experiments wlll be 
conducted In the future on: 

The usefulness of each specific sounds, In relatlon to the object or event that it 
represents. 

The exact physical requirements that sounds should meet, when they are to be used in 
an auditory Interface. 

The performance of auditory Interfaces In real practice sltuatlons, when the complete 
Interface-environment and some applications are lmplemented. 

Such research projects wtll probably deliver more usable results, than projects that 
only address the general question, tf sounds can be used to represent an Interface 
environment. The questlon of exactly which sounds are to be used for whlch event 
seems much more Important to me. 
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11,2 suqq••Uoo• tpr turtbtt 1n11qrat1pn pt •ound In Jb• lnttttace 
1tructure:. 

In this second half of chapter 17, 1 wlll descrlbe some ldeas that have not yet 
been implemented in the current audltory interface, but whlch can be eventually used 
in future extensions to the system. Some of the suggestion only consist of , more or 
less, personal ideas, whlle others are completely worked out plans. Optlonally these 
plans can be implemented and tested on thelr usefulness. 

lZ,2,l syggestloo& celated to $90)@ bvroao rom; 
Memory: 
Especlally in the beglnnlng, people will probably have problems wlth memorislng all 
the exact meanlngs of the sound cues. An option could be implemented to help the user 
in thls purpose. A mouse-button or key on the ASCII-keyboard could be reserved, to 
enable the user to retrieve an explanation of the meanlng of the latest heard sound, by 
pushing thls button or key. 
lrrltatl on: 
To avold irritatlon, due to exact repetltlons of sounds, sllghtly random variations in 
the sound parameters mlght glve a more natural quality to some sounds. Users mlght 
experience thls as belng more pleasant to listen to. 
Comfort: 
For listening comfort, the sound playback quality should preferably be CO-quality. • 
Especlally when spatialisatlon technlques are consldered, for future lmplementations, 
a good sound quality wlll be necessarily to obtaln proper results. lt also might show 
that users wlll get less qulckly tlred of the sound, when the audio-quality is lncreased. 

l Z,2,2 sygge&tlaoa celated to tbe IDGIY&lao ot a,atlel IQformatjon; 
Foreground/ background: 
Objects that seem to have a posltion, more or less, in the background of the vlsual 
Interface, could also be placed further away In the audltory representation. For this 
purpose reverberation techniques could be used. For lnstance windows that are 
obviously behind other windows, or objects on the desktop that are behlnd an open 
(application-) wlndow, could also be spatlally posltloned further behind, by varylng 
the direct-/ diffuse sound proportion and adjusting the amplitudes. 
'Empty obJecta': 
Another use of reverberation could be the lndicatlon that certain files or objects are 
more or less empty. The amount and the quality of the reverberation, that Is added to 
the object's sound, could be varied for this purpose. 
Spatial arrangement: 
In relation to the use of reverberatlon technlques one should realise that reverbe
ratlon can provide the blind user with Information about aspects Hke room size, but 
the actual arrangement of objects wlthin an enclosed space might be more difficult for 
blind people to lmaglne. 
Headtracklng: 
lf spatialisation techniques are applied, like binaurallsatlon, lmproved results can be 
obtalned, if a headtracker device Is used. Also volume and filter compensatlons, 
aocording to the intended distance of objects should not be omltted. 
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11,2.3 suqgestl0os toe the represeptatjop at wlodQws ; 
Sou nd-ahadowlng: 
A physical property of a sound wave is that lt cannot bend around obstacles. whose size 
is longer than the wavelength of the sound. The obstruction of the sound for certain 
frequency bands is called 'sound shadowing•. 

This effect could be used to provide the user wlth Information about the spatial 
arrangement of objects within a GUi. lf certain objects are partly covered by other 
objects. this could be made audible by lntroducing filtering effects In the sound of the 
partly covered object. Such filtering effects can be based upon the sound shadowlng 
theory. The upper object wlll be obstructlng the sound waves. that are 'emltted' by the 
underlylng object. Best results wlth thls technlque can be obtalned with nolsy. or 
broad-band sounds. Wlth such sounds. the lntroduced changes wfll be most obvtous. 

For lnstance. the continuous sounds. among the audlcons. are often chosen with a 
broad-band or noisy spectrum. Because of this. they will move lnto the background of 
our consclousness. when they are sustalned over a longer perlod of time. As a result. 
they wlll less likely start to distract or lrrltate the user over a longer period of time. 

To lmplement the sound•shadowing technlque. lt Is necessarily to establish a 
relationshlp between the physlcal propertles of the screen contents and the 
characteristics of the auditory domaln. To do thls. a senslble frequency range should be 
chosen. that covers the entire screen range. Then. formules. that are necessarily for 
the translation between lndications In pixels and in frequencies (Herz) can be set up. 
According to the amount of overlap between objects. it wlll further be posslbla to 
calculate the required filter curves. 

Usually when windows are stacked above eachother. the most upper wlndow is 
the actlve wlndow. However. several wlndows can be simultaneously dlstrlbuted over 
the screen. without overlapping eachother. Still. only one window is the active window. 
but all wlndows appear to have the same stack level. To avoid confuslon. lt might be 
useful to lntroduce an extra sound cue In such situations. This cue should indicate 
explicitly. which wlndow Is the currently active one. 

When a sound modification technlque is used. to indicate the stack level of 
wlndows or other objects. Just Notlceable Difference properties of our hearing system 
should always be taken into account. Changes in the sound should at least exceed these 
difference limens. to make sure that they can·t be missed by the user. 

11,2,, suggestjons 1°c the use ot oavjgatjon çues ; 
For aiding navigation and orientation. within the auditory interface several 

approaches are possible. Prevlously some experlments have been done with a pulsating 
signal. that indicated where the posltion of the most close object was. Thls 'Auditory 
Guidance'. as it was called, was based on the paradigm of the blind stick. that blind 
people use to find their way and to locate obstacles. When an object is hit with this 
stick, the repetltion rate of the 'tlcks' indicates the distance of the object. A similar 
approach was used for the Auditory Guldance. When the object distance decreased, the 
repetition became faster and to indicate the vertical dlstance, changes in pitch were 
used. To lndicate if the object was left or right of the polnting device, the slgnal was 
presented either entirely at the right ear, or at the left one. With regard to this 
approach, 1 have some suggestions that at worth to be considered and that could lead to 
some lmprovements of the current system. With some of the ideas, comments, or 
advantages and dsadvantages of the suggestions are also given. 
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1 Ualng a flxed playback-rat• tor the pulaH of the Audltory Quldance : 
lnstead of speeding up and slowlng down the repetltion rate of the sound cues, 

the lengths of the sounds themselves oould be adjusted to lndicate the dlstance-changes. 
The presentation rate can then be kept constant. The sounds can be varied In duration, 
from ± 10 (ms), untll they form one continuous sound. (No gap In between the sounds). 

Pro's: Less distraction and lrritation, which Is caused by the contlnuos variations in 
the playback rate of the sound cues. Such variations can also work very tlrlng on the 
long run. 

Con's: The changes In duration are more dlfficult to percelve than changes In tempo and 
small changes mlght not be noticed at all. Also when often repeated sounds, become 
longer than ± 200 (ms), the effect of 'listening fatigue' starts to lncrease (ROslng). 

Il Ualng a flxed pleyback-rate, but alternatlng pitch•• and penning poaltlona, 
that lndlcate the abaolut• poaltlona of the pointer and the obJecta. 

As an altemative, tones wlth altemating pitches can be used. The first tone can 
have a flxed, reference pitch, whlle the pitch of the other tone depends on the objects 
relatlve posltion. The direction of the produced Interval, (up or down), lndicates the 
vertical direction In which the object should be searched. The size of the Interval will 
give an lndlcation of the dstance at whlch the object can be found. lf the object Is at the 
left or right Is presented by penning the sound, according to the averaged horizontal 
posltion of the object. Optionally the amplitude can be adjusted, according to the 
distance of the object. In this way the slgnal-level of the object wlll decrease, when 
the polnting device Is moved away from lt and vice versa. Unfortunately, dynamically 
changing the amplitudes can lead to problems that are discussed In appendixA, §3.4. 
lt Is therefore not recommended to use such loudness variations. 

To establlsh a convenient relation between the actual slzes and dlstances, 
dlsplayed on the screen, and the presented pitches, some basic rules can be put up. 
The maximum, total amount of objects that can be vertlcally displayed, can be 
calculated. One could look at the minimal vertlcal slze, expressed in pixels, that 
objects usually have. Most often, the part of objects that Is vertically visual, Is at least 
8 (pixels) In size. Accordng to this fact, a step resolution of 8 (pixels) can be chosen. 
This will result In a grid, that Is vertically dlvided In areas of 8 (pixels] in size. 
Each grid line will have lt's own pitch attached to lt. The lowest pitch wlll be at the 
bottom of the screen and the pitch lncreases for every grid line that one goes up. 

The total amount of objects that can be vertically displayed on a VGA screen is 
60. In the auditory domaln, this wlll correspond to an arrangement In pitches that 
covers 5 octaves. A sensible pitch range for these octaves will be mld-range. 
Summarised: the pltch-grid, covering the vertlcal arrangement of the screen contents, 
conslsts of absolute values, that each describe an absolute vertical position. Each first 
pitch of the navigation signal represents the current posltion of the polnting device, 
while the second pitch indicates the vertlcal position of the main point of the closest 
object. 

This approach Is slightly different, than was announced at the beginning of thls 
paragraph. The polnting device Is here no longer the reference tone. The tone 
representing the object has In fact more of such a function. The object remains at lfs 
absolute posltion, whlle the polnting device moves around to flnd lt. In thls way, the 
pitch and penning of the pointing device wlll change, untll they match those of the 
object. Only the amplitude of the polntlng device's tone will be constant, while the 
amplitude of the object's tone may vary, according to the dstance the polnting device 
has to thls object. In outllne: The pointer-devlce-tone has a varylng pitch, varylng 
penning position and fixed (reference-) loudness level. The object-tone has a flxed 
pitch and penning posltion and a varylng loudness level. 
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111 Ualng the Quldance on demand and avold the confualon In the deflnltlon of 
the neareat object•. 

A thlrd approach for aidlng navlgatlon, Is uslng a comblnatlon of mouse 
manlpulatlons and cursor keys. When the user Is confronted wlth a screen full of 
objects and wlndows, the cursor keys can be used to jump from object to object. 
The starting point wlll be the current posltlon of the mouse pointer. The user can push 
the up-, down- , left- , or right cursor key. The system will then lndicate the first 
object appearlng, respectively: above, beneath, at the left or at the right of the 
current posltion of the mouse pointer. lf the cursor cannot be moved further In a 
certaln dlrectlon, because the end of the screen Is reached, or because there Is no 
object left In that dlrectlon, a non-speech-audio cue wlll lndlcate thls fact. 

When the user has detected the object that he Is looklng for, the Audltory 
Guldance can be actlvated. In prevlous lmplementatlons, the Guldance would always 
point to the nearest object. Now, the Guldance wlll only point at the object, that was 
currently located by the use of the key-cursors. In thls way the Guldance can gulde the 
user stralghtway to the object, that he/ she wants to go to. 

Summarised: the cursor keys are used to locate the speclfic object, where the 
Audltory Guldance should point at. This object wlll not be really selected or highlighted 
(as would be the case lf the mouse pointer ltself was moved onto the object). 

The advantage of this approach Is that the Guldance will always point straight 
towards one specific object. lt wlll not change in lts indication, every time it passes 
another object, when this object Is closer to the mouse pointer than the one that was 
currently the target. 

Other actlons, like dragging objects to a trash-can, can also be simplified in the 
same way. When one is positloned above an object that should be thrown away, the 
screen can be scanned for the trashcan, by using the cursor keys. lf this is located, one 
can select+hold the object at the current mouse pointer position and actlvate the 
guidance. The guidance wlll then gulde the dragging actlon of the user, to the trashcan. 

IV Some additional notea, relatlng to the topic on auditory navlgation: 
Timbre; Especially when a target object is nearby, one cannot always distinguish what 
the 'first'(pointer-) and the 'second' (object-)tone is, of the Auditory Guldance. 
The pointer device and the target-object should therefore have each their own timbre. 
Perhaps the characteristic sound of the object, can be used for the Auditory Guldance. 
In this way the user does not only know where the target object can be found, but also 
what kind of object this Is. 

lnertia; lt mlght be useful to lntroduce Inertie In determlning what the closest object 
Is. In this way, the Auditory Guidance-cues will show less jumpy behavlour In lts 
definition of the closest object. Thls Is preferable, when the polnting device Is routed 
through a space that contains many objects that are close together. 

Timing; An adequate time-interval between the pulses of the Audltory Guldance, Is 
±370 [ms). This corresponds to the natural time interval that will result, when 
people tap groups of four ticks (Fralsse). People mlght find this interval length 
comfortable. lt best matches the time-Interval, that they would automatically choose 
for themselves. 

Mavementa; Wlth a fixed pulse-, or repetltion rate of the navigatlon cues, the average 
speed at whlch the users moves through the Interface, should be taken lnto 
conslderatlon. lf the user Is maklng fast moves wlth the polntlng device, maybe 'skip
frames' should be lntroduced. Thls could be compared to swallowlng certaln syllables In 
speech-synthesls, when the playback-speed Is lncreased. In fact, skipping of position 
frames wlll already automatically happen, when the guidance takes the most current 
mouse posltion as reference for lt's sound output-parameters. The movements through 
the screen contents can then outrun the update-rate of the navigation cues. 
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Sound tjmb[e; The timbres, used for the Auditory Guldance sounds, should be chosen on 
base of the functlon they have withln the Interface environment. lt should be examlned 
what amount of urgency they should express and how much of the attention of the user 
they should demand. Although the Guldance sound should be dlstlngulshable and easy to 
follow, lt should not attract to much attentlon In that lt becomes distracting or even 
lrrltating. Sound characteristics, according to the guidelines for a moderate urgency 
degree (§5.4), should be appropriate. 

êb&PIYII relereoçe; OptlonaHy a reference audio-cue, that lndicates the exact middle of 
the screen could be provlded In many applicatlons. The pitch of thls tone should then be 
set according to the vertical middle posltlon of the icreen. lfs stereo posltlon should 
be set to the center. The loudness level of this tone can be set equal to that of the tone, 
that represents the polnting device. 

Draggjng; The techniques of adjusting stereo-posltion, (loudness-level) and pitch, can 
In a slmilar way, be applled to dragging actions. Pitch wlH then represent the current 
vertical positlon of the object that Is being dragged. The stereo positlon indicates lt's 
horlzontal posltlon and loudness level it's distance to the middle of the screen. 
The middle of the screen can serve as absolute reference as described before. 

17,2,5 Pl$CèYHIPD of ObiAçt& and AVAQ1$ that ace not yet lroPleroeotect ; 
Horizontal_Menu_Llst: lt Is not yet decided, H there will be a separate auditory 
representation that indicates if the mouse pointer is above a Horizontal_Menu_Ust, 
instead of a vertical one. This extra distinction might prove useful, while a 
Horizontal_Menu_Ust often has a large blank region at the right aide of the last 
Menu_ltem. The user should somehow be made aware of this fact, when the mouse
pointer is positloned above this empty field. 

Minlmize, Maximize and Resize: solutlons to H and how these wlndow related events can 
be presented to the blind user in a sensible way, are still under exploration. 
Most probably substitutes will be developed, that present these possible user actions in 
a more appropriate form for the non-sighted users. 

Activate~ This user action Is not recognlsed as a separate event. lt will be lnterpreted 
as a double-select action, followed by whatever events are triggered by this actlvation 
action. Nevertheless, experlmental results could show that users prefer a separate 
auditory representation for the actlvate action, next to the select representation. 

11,2,s SQroe additiPoal ldeaa toe PPUibly YMNI IPYDcts; 
Sounds related to rnovements: 

Footsteps could be used to indlcate rnovements. The actual speed of movements through 
the interface, can control the length of the time Interval between the foot steps, that 
represent the movements. 

'squeezing• of (aeroplane-) tires could be used to indicate, that the mouse-pointer is 
quickly passing over an object. This sound cue can be activated, when the user is 
moving very fast with the mouse pointer over the screen contents. 

Simple tone sweep-intervals up or down, could be used to lndicate the appearance or 
dlsappearance of system prompts. 

The sound of a car, driving over a speed-bump , or the sound of a heartbeat, could be 
adequate for indicating that a window or another object is being entered. 
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Sounds for the trashcan: 
Additionally some sounds for the trashcan are listed. Although this is actually a more 
application specific object, lt is a common Item, that can be found In many GUls 1• 
Some sounds that may be useful to represent several different actions and states that 
are related to the trashcan: 

Number o Contenta: Throwlng away: 
0 

document 
application 

multi Ie ob ects documents 
applications 

mixed 

cru 
one 
is 
cru 
several objects dropped In 
acan 
several objects dropped In 
acan 

Emptying can: 

multiple objects rolling 
and si out of a can 
multiple objects rolling 
and slipplng out of a can, 
combined with the sound 
of a r cutter 

lt Is useful to make a coarse assortment of the posslble states of the trash-can and the 
related actions upon it. Thls wlll facllitate the selection of proper sounds, for lnstance 
to lndlcate lf the trash-can Is empty. The following states for the trashcan can be found: 

Status: d filled 
ob eet: lic mixed 
number tl multi 

The status lndicates lf the trash-can was empty or not, before an object Is dropped lnto 
it. In thls way, an obvious difference can be made In the 'dropping' sound that Is used. 

Sounds for representing user actlons: 
activatlon: an explicit ' double click' sound. 
selecting: the sound of a (foot-) switch. 
dragging: the sound of a lawn-mower. 
resizing: the sound of adhesive tape belng removed. The speed of the resizing actlon 

can control the produced speed of pulling of the tape. An altemative for 
resizing can be the sound of sucklng air or llquld lnto a suctlon-pump. 

Sounds for lndicating the stack-level of wlndows or other objects: 
For each stack level, a different formant structure for the sound can be used. 
Each wlndow at a certain stack-level can have formants In an spectra! area, that Is 
specifically assigned to represent that level. The total arnount of levels that can be 
represented In thls way is not endless, but it should be posslble to design a great 
arnount of combinations In formant structure, that are easlly distingulshable. 

1 Although the original trashcan object can only be found In the Apple Macintosh desktops, 
similar objects with the same functionality, can be found In most other GUls as well. In these 
other GUls, the visual appearance is then often a r«:ycler icon. 
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11,2,1 suggedaos toe 19unct uolbesis teGboiQues : 
Back-ground sounds (granular synthesls): 
For sounds that should mostly appear In the back-ground, llke the window-sounds, 
granular synthesls technlques could be used. Wlth this technlque, sounds that have a 
very naturel quality can be obtained. Beeause of lt's structure, the granular synthesis 
technlque almost automatlcally produces natural and vlvld sounds. 

Physlcal modelling: 
A synthesis technique that Is becoming quite popular the last few years, Is 'physical 
modelllng' (PM). The technlque is based upon complete physlcal descriptions of real
world objects and the forces that manipulate these objects. The simulated interaction 
between the object and the manipulator produces sound waves, whlch can be calculated. 
In the ideal sltuation, this technique can dellver sounds that are exactly as vivid, 
reallstlc and manipulable as sounds that are produced wlth real objects. lf an interface 
should somehow be an reflectlon of the real world and glve users a naturel feeling of 
interactlng wlth this world, PM-techniques can be consldered for the sounds that are 
used. A dlsadvantage of the PM technlque for auditory interfaces is that the variety of 
posslble manipulations can produce timbres that dlffer slgnificantly from eachother. 
Confusion about the ldentity of the sound source is thus very llkely to occur. 
Summarlzed, the great flexibility of PM and the naturel quallty of the produced sounds 
are advantages that can be of use, but the same aspects that can cause problems for the 
ldentifyability of sounds, as well. 

Finally, 1 suggest that for a practical implementations of the auditory interface 
system, audio-data reduction techniques are used. Although hardware, llke memory 
storage becomes increasingly cheeper, this will reduce the memory requlrements and 
thus the hardware costs for the end user. There should however be no notlceable 
decrease In the percelved audio quality, thus adequate techniques wlth not to drastlcal 
reduction rates are recommended. For instance a technlque, like the PASC (111) codlng 
technique (Philips) • 
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AppendixA Jbe exact detail• ot •ome aound 1uqqeat1on1 and quidelines.i 
In this paper, guidellnes for the creatlon of sound sets and suggestlons for further 
extenslon of an audltory interface have been provided. Most of the descriptlons don't go 
very much into detail, but give an indicatlon of the possibilitles and troubles with 
respect to sound. Nonetheless, a more detailed and specific description of the 
techniques that can be used and their relatlonship to the physical properties of a GUi is 
necessary for the actual implementation. This chapter provides for such a closer 
look.1 

A.1 Amplitude, the relationshlp between decibels, MIDI volume and 
distances In screen pixels: 
In the guldellnes for auditory interface design, an amplitude range of 20 (dB] was 
suggested, starting from ± 1 o (dB] above threshold of hearing. These guidelines should 
somehow relate to the physical properties of a GUi. This Is necessarily for putting up 
rules, that enable the translation of distance Information between objects on the 
screen into MIDl-control parameters. To form such rules, the properties of the three 
dimenslons: GUi, MIDI and the physical parameters of sound, have to be compared. 

Comparing the resolutlon and the range of these three dimensions: 
• A relevant stepslze for amplitude changes in the physical dimension of sound 
is ±1(dBJ. The proposed amplitude range, covers 10 • 30 (dB]. 

• The screen resolution of a GUi is, 480*640 (pixels] when a standard VGA screen is 
used. 

• The controller values that apply for MIDI mostly range from O • 127. 

When the parameter ranges and the resolutions of these three dimenslon are combined, 
some useful relationships can be extracted. These relationships are: 

The largest possible straight distance on a 14' VGA screen is, diagonal, 800 (pixels]. 
This value can be dlvided by the range of 127 MIDl•controller•values. A step of 1 
controller value will then correspond to a step of 6.3 (pixels] In the GUi. 
lf the 127 controller values should colncide wlth an amplitude range of 20 (dB], 
a step of 1 controller value will correspond to a step of 0.16 (dB] in amplitude. 
However, lt makes more sense to choose a stepslze of at least 1 (dB]. Such a stepslze Is 
represented by a MIDI step of 6.35 controller values. Relating these sizes to the 
physical properties of the GUi screen, means that every step of 6.35*6.3• 40 
(pixels], will result in a change In amplitude of ± 1 (dB]. 

lf this relationships Is straightforward lmplemented, the following formula applies: 

-

_______ A_c_,,.,_'=_l_di_stan_ce_[_pu_· 11 ______ 1 (F A.1) stepsize[ptr] _ 

This formule descrlbes the difference expressed In MIDI controller value (Ctrl), that 
represents the difference In amplitude, between objects that are at a certaln dlstance 
to eachother. When the stepslze of 40 (pixels] is used, the total amount of possible 
control steps Is: 16 horlzontally, 12 vertically and 20 diagonally. 

Unfortunately, for MIDI controller values, only integer values can be used. Thus a 
stepsize of 6.35 in controller value is not possible. In practice a stepslze of 6 MIDI• 
volume controller values is therefore reoommended. Thls value will corresponds to a 
stepslze on the GUl•screen of 37.8 (pixels]. The maximum, total amount of possible 
control steps wlll then change to 21 diagonally. 
1 Formules that are mentioned In this chapter, but not further explained, can be found in 
appendix B. 
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A. 2 Duratton compenaatton, by changlng the MIDI-volume of sounds: 
In relation to the effects of temporal lntegratlon on amplitude, durations shorter than 
150 (ms] should be amplltude•compensated. Below thls 150 (ms], lt would be 
sufflclent to lntroduce +0.09 (dB) compensation for each 1 (ms] that the duration 
becomes shorter. Thls value Is quite close to twlce the amplitude stepslze, that each 
MIDI-volume ctrl value represents. To estlmate a duration compensatlon curve, an 
lncrease In MIDI-volume ctrl of 1 value could be used to compensate for every 
shortenlng of the duratlon by 2 (ms].ln most cases thls wlll be sufflclent to keep short 
aounds, wlth a varylng duratlon, properly balanced. 

A. a Repreaentation of atacked wlndowa by band flltered, white nolae: 
The audltory representatlon of wlndows, can be done wlth band-pass filtered nolse. For 
each stack-level a specific frequency band can then be reserved. For the actual 
lmplementatlon, several approaches were consldered. 

a)A first approach was to dlvlde the complete frequency range In frequency bands of 
equal width. The number of bands could than be related to the posslble, total amount of 
distlngulshable steps In amplitude. For the dlscusslon on thls topic, 1 refer A.3.1. Thls 
approach, wlll result In a grid of 21 frequency bands. Each band will have a bandwidth 
of 951.S[Hz]. Unfortunately, In such a llnear model, the propertles of the human 
hearing system are not taken lnto account. Thls can lead to problems, In that: 

• a bandwldth Of 20 (Hz)• 20 (kHz) Is to broad (most people won't be able to hear the 
highest and lowest bands). 
• The ear doesn't percelve frequency relatlonshlps on a llnear scale, so some bands 
may be to small to be lndependently percelved, whlle others are to wide. 

b) A second approach was based on the results of experlments on the detectability of 
changes In spectra! slope (Versteld). These experlments lndicated that a change In a 
spectra! slope Is very well audlble, when slgnal bandwldths of 3 • 6 semi tones are 
used. Wlth thls fact In mlnd, a bandwldth of 6 (ST] could be chosen, for representlng 
each stack-level of the wlndows. Agaln, the grld wlll then conslst of ± 21 bands, 
however wlth units In semi tones.As a result, the scale Is here logarlthmical, lnstead 
of linear. Although thls approach seems to correspond better to the way In whlch we 
percelve, a drawback Is that lt only relates to hearlnQ djffaranças In spectral slope, 
wlthln a given frequency band. Nothing Is sald about the percelvability of transitlons 
and differences batwaan dfffarant frequency bands. 

c)The thlrd .and final approach Is to relate the used frequency bands to the critica! 
banclwldths of our hearing system. The crltlcal bandwldth Is ± 90 (Hz) for frequencles 
up to± 600 (Hz). For higher frequencles lt is 15% of the centerfrequency • 
Accordlng to the '15%-rule', the crltlcal bandwldth Is 90 (Hz) at 600 (Hz). , 
Therefore it Is best to choose thls frequency value as transitlon point, between the two 
methods for determlnlng the critica! bandwldth. The bandwldth then changes from a 
constant 90 (Hz] for frequencies below•, to 15% of the centre frequency, for 
frequencies above this value. 

The MIDl-note, that corresponds best to this 600 [Hz) value, can be found wlth 
formula 83. The result lndlcates that the proper note can be found 5.4 semi tone steps 
above A4 • 440 (Hz]. To ensure that every used frequency band, generated wlth the 
'15%-rule', will exceed the minimum of 90 [Hz], this value can be rounded to 6 (ST]. 
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Going up 6 (ST] trom A4, adds up to d#5. This pitch has a frequency of 622,25 (Hz]. 

Below d#5, formula B4 applles, for calculating the bandwidth in semi-tones, that best 
matches the lald down 90 (Hz] value. 

Above d#5, the bandwidth is 0.15 / 0.058 • 2.59 (ST]. This is the minimum value, 
necessary, to ensure of the indivldual detectability of the bands.This value can best be 
rounded to 3 (ST]. All the successive centre frequencles should thus be spacec:t 3 (ST] 
apart, to avold that used bands will overlap. 

Flgure A.3.1 shows an overvlew of the widths of the critica! bands, trom very low, to 
mid-centre-frequency ranges.lndlcated are key-names,frequency and STmean 
values1. 
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43.65 130.81 277.18 493.90 622.25 880.00 
3.18 6.36 12.72 25.43 35.96 50.85 

Key/freq.lSTmean 

Fig. A.1 

When one oounts through, trom d#5, In steps of 3 (ST], the number of frequency 
bands that can be represented above d#5 will add up to 17. Below d#5 only 5 
frequency bands are available for the representation. lf fixed centre frequencies are 
used, the total number of critical bandwldths wlll thus theoretically acid up to 22. 
This Is only true, when the complete audible frequency range is used. lt still has to be 
seen lf the very low and high frequency ranges can be used for the auditory Interface. 

A. .4 Equal-loudne11-curve compen11tlon: 
With the division in critical bands, for the representation of windows, another 

problem arises: the relative worklng of our hearing system, as far as loudness 
Judgements are ooncerned. The selected amplitude-range was 1 o to 30 (dB] above 
threshold of hearing, whlch depends on the arnount of masklng back-ground noise. 
Most sounds wlll thus be presented at a level of ±20 (dB]. The 20 (phone]-curve Is 
therefore most useful to serve as reference for a slmulation of loudness-curve 
oompensation. 

This curve Is approxlmately flat in the frequency range of ±500-2000 (Hz], 
oorresponding with a key-range of b4 to b6 (Formula B3). Above b6 and beneath b4, 
loudness compensatlon Is necessarlly, to ensure that sounds are belng perceived 
equally loud, Independent of the frequency range In which they are played. 
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lf the lowest key to be represented, Is related to the bandwldth of our hearing, 
thls key should correspond to a frequency value of ±20 (Hz]. Formula B3 shows that 
thls Is the key d#O. However, In the guldelines a minimum frequency of 125 to 150 
(Hz] was suggested. When ±150 (Hz] Is chosen to be the lower border of the used 
frequency range, thls wlll correspond to key d3 (147 (Hz]). The suggestion for the 
upper boundary of the frequency range was ±5000 (Hz], which corresponds to key 
d#8 (4978 (Hz]). These guldelines are however related to pitched sounds. 
The spectral contents of the sounds may exceed these boundaries, as long as the 
fundamental, lf there Is one, stays wlthln the suggested range. 
Note that nolse bands, as used for the window representation, are quite broad in the 
higher frequency ranges, e.g. 866.2 (Hz] around d#S. For thls reason and because it 
should be posslble to use non-pltched sounds as well, the frequency ranges exceeding 
the boundaries must also be amplitude compensated. 

For amplitude compensation, the entlre key-range was divlded lnto 5 segments, 
with each their own amplitude curve. These curves estimates as good as posslble, the 
shape of the origlnal phone curve. 

A first estlmation-approach was by uslng linear curves. Thls dld not work out 
well, because the lnfluence of the curve lncreased to qulckly, for every semi-tone step 
up- or downwards. This meant that the values at the beginning and the end of each 
linear curve fitted fairly well, but the values In between diverged to much of the 
original phone curve. 

A second attempt was made, uslng low-pass filters. The curves that these 
filters show are more smooth than the linear approximations. Unfortunately the 
relative attenuation, provided by these filters was not enough, when compared to the 
actual phone-curves. A second effect was that the low frequencles in every frequency 
band were favoured as compared to the higher frequencies, due to the spectra! shape of 
the filter curves. 

A third way to balance the loudness over the frequency range, is purely by 
hearing. However this approach is too insecure and depends very much on the timbre 
of the sound that is being used and on the subject, that judges the variations in 
percelved loudness.Further more, this method is very time consuming, because each 
specific sound has to be separately balanced over the entire frequency range. 

The last approach, that was finally implemented, depended on some very 
specific functlons of the Kurzweil K2000 synthesizer that was used. Functions, of 
which the outputs depended on specific key-numbers and key-ranges, and quadratic 
equations were combined. As a result, the amplitude ratios were shaped In such a way, 
that the resultlng amplitude versus frequency curve, estimated the original phone
curve quite well. The slope of the segments of this implementation resembled much of 
quadratic curves. Figure A.2 illustrates the implementatlon. 

A 
(dB] 

ILayer1 lläyer iläyer3 
2 

S2 

0 0 

b6 b7 g9 

Key 
Fig. A.2 
The 'layers' displayed here, indlcate the key-ranges, that were covered by each sound
layer of the synthesizer program. The decimal values indlcate the amount of 
attenuatlon, at the speciflc key that Is displayed below each value. With this final 
approach satisfying results were obtained with the wlndows sounds. Most probably it 
will work fine for most other sound, like the Auditory Guldance, as well. 
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A. 5 Doppler effects: 
Ooppler effects can be lntroduced to underline the occurrences of movements 

wlthln the GUi. In thls way the user obtalns a more naturel impresslon of actually 
moving through the interface wlth the mouse pointer, when the Audltory Guldance Is 
belng used. Actlons llke dragglng, or the occurrence of other object movements, could 
be provlded wlth a Ooppler effect as wen. For the practical implementation of this 
effect, a link between the speed of the movements of the user through the interface and 
the amount of effect, that wlll be the result of those movements is necessary. 
In chapter 6, under 'Timing', lt was found that 100 (pbcl sec], could be used as an 
indicatlon for the maximum speed value. lf one defi'1es that 1 pixel, corresponds to 1 
decimeter In real physical units, the maximum speed In pixels wlll correspond to a 
maximum speed of 1 o (m/sec) physlcally. 

The amount of frequency adjustment, resultlng for a receiver moving towards or away 
from a fixed object, can be catculated wlth: 

f=/· -- c:::> 
( 

C ) 
c+r.vs 

c • speed of sound, here set at 343 [ m / s] 

vs • 111lt vector, lndlcatlng lf the receiver Is mowig towards ( • 1 ), 

or away from the object ( + 1 ). 

(F A.3) 

At the maximum speed of 1 O (mis], the resultlng frequency wlll be 1.03003 • / , for 
a receiver movlng towards the object. Especially when the effect is applied to the 
Auditory Guidance, lt Is important to look at the ratlo's between the resultlng 
frequency deviations and the Just Noticeable Dlfferences In pitch, that are In affect at 
these frequencies. Suppose that the pitch range used for the Auditory Guldance Is d3 to 
d8, than the followlng relations can be found: 

The Just Noticeable Difference In frequency Is defined as 1/30 of the critica! 
bandwidth at a certaln frequency. In this way the JND/ will be 1/10 semi-tone for 
frequencies above d#5 and 1/30 ( 2.5 + 0.614 • 4ST) for frequencies below thls key. 
lf the resultlng frequency and the frequency-dlfference, at maximum speed, are 
compared with the JNDJ, the followlng values wlll show: 

Ke f' (Hz] Af JN D f (ST] & (Hz] STmean(Hz JNDf c Af c STmean 
[Hz] y 1 

d3 151.24 4.41 0.47 ISTI ■ 4.0JHzl 8.5 4.0< 4.409 < 8.5 
84 453.21 13.21 0.207 fSTl ■ 5.31Hz1 25.52 5.3< 13.21 < 25.52 
d8 4873.6 142.08 0.1 JSTl ■ 27 .4 fHzl 274.42 27.4<142.08< 274.42 
Table A.1 

As these values show, the frequency devlatlons that are lntroduced by movernents at 
maximum speed , are always perceptible. Still, these devlatlons stay well under the 
slze of one semi-tone step at the same frequency. In thls way, they won't lnterfere 
with the pitches that are used by the Guldance to lndlcate the positlons of objects. 
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A. 1 Pannlng, accordlng to the horlzontal poaltlon of the obJects: 
In connection to the topic of representlng posltions In the audltory domain, pannlng Is 
probably the most simple Issue. Dependlng on the number of pannlng steps the 
synthesls device can handle and the screen resolutlon of the GUi, a slmple relatlon 
between these two dlmenslons can be set up. The pannlng resolutlon of MIDI devlces Is 
often much leas than 127 steps. The screen resolutlon was set at 640><480, untll now. 

The total amount of horlzontally dlsplayed pixels can be dlvlded by the number of 
posslble pannlng steps. The result is a stepsize of one controller value per XX pixels. 
lf the common MIDl•resolutlon of 127 steps, Is chosen as reference, each movement 
over 5 (pixels), should result In an In•, or decrease of one pannlng-controller value. 

For the actual lmplementation, some speclflc pannlng functlons of the 1<2000 were 
used. The range of 127 was resealed lnto values ranglng trom • 100 to + 100% • 
These settings then corresponded to pannlng posltlons entlrely left (·100%) and 
entlrely right (+100%). The reason for uslng these functlons Is that they provlded a 
more smooth pannlng progress, than the conventlonal MIDl-pannlng control. 

A last remark related to pannlng Is that sine/ eosine curves are recommended 
for controlling the amplitude ratlo's between the left and right channel. Wlth such 
curves, the total loudness of a sound will stay constant, regardless of the penning 
position lt has. Wlth llnear curves this cannot be obtalned and the result will be an 
amplification of + 6 (dB) In the centre posltlon, compared to the levels at the far left 
or right positions. 
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Appendix 1, tran• ••llon tocrov•••l 
For the lmplementation on MIDl•based equlpment, formulas to retrieve the 

proper parameter settings for thls equlpment, are necessarily. Therefore the following 
formulas have been used: 

1 Mean atepaize of one aemi-tone (ST): 
Ata certain frequency, the mean extent of one semi-tone step is the average of going 
one semi-tone up, or down from this given frequency. Thus the mean ST-stepsize will 
be: 

1~. / c -(1~rl. / c 
STmean = 

2 
•0,0511946· fc •0,058· fc F B1 

a. Frequency indicationa in Herz, derived trom interval• In aemitones: 
When a distance •n• to A4 Is given in semi-tones, the frequency of the pitch at that 
distance can be calculated in Herz by: 

f C =440·(1~f F B2 

a. Interval diatance 'n' to A4, of a frequency given In Herz: 
lf fc is the given variable, the distance 'n' to A4 in semi-tones can be calculated by: 

ln/-ln440 
ST distance: n = ---.... 1---

- • ln2 
12 

E.g. suppose one searches the interval distance to A4 for a tone of 1000 [Hz]. 

F B3 

'n' will then be 14.2. lf the corresponding key is being searched for, one can find this 
key by going up 14 + 1/5 semitones from A4. This results In BS + 1/5 [STBsl • 
999,51 [Hz]. 

When this should be introduced on the MIDI equipment, the key-number of BS will 
represent the coarse tuning, while the adjustment of 1/5 [ST], is accomplished by fine 
tuning the pitch parameters. 

LCritlcal bandwidth, lndicated In aeml-tones: 
lf the critica! bandwidth should be expressed in semi-tones, a distinction has to be 
made in the critica! bandwidth above and below key d#S. The reason for this will be 
explained in the discussion of the noise-bands for representing window-stack-levels. 
Above d#S the critica! bandwidth can be represented by 3 [ST] bands. 
Below this key the critica! bandwidth, 'BWc •, In mean semi-tones, can be calculated 
with: 

BWç =(2,5+0,614-AST) 

AST is the Interval distance, below d#S, given In semi-tones. Thus AST is: 

AST = (keynumber of d# 5) - (keynumber of target frequency) 

AST = 75- keynumber 
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When not a key, but the crltlcal bandwidth ltself Is the glven variable, the KeyNumber, 
corresponding to the frequency that belongs to this crltical bandwidth, can be 
calculated: 

MT=sw,-2.s 
0.614 ' 

KeyNumber=1S-BWç-l.S 
0.614 
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Appendix c, u1p1 Çontrol sourç•• and &1qu1nce1,; 
Thls appendix contains the llstlngs of the MIDl-sequences, needed for playlng the 

audlcons and earcons. In these sequences, controller data Is also oocasslonally used. 
Therefore an overvlew of the reserved controllers, wlll be provlded at first. This overview 
lncludes a short descrlption of the effect that these controllers most often elicit. Of coarse, 
the effect depends on the way each program on the Kurzwell Is structured. Therefore, the 
effects are not always exactly the same for each program, but an effort was made to be as 
consistent as oosslble. The asslanment of control sources was: 
Ctrl-nI Ctrl-name Source ctrl-value 
114 LF01 Pitch-Src1 127 / 0 COFF\ Causes vibrato-effect when ON 

92 TremoloDeoth Amo-Src2 127 / 0 COFFl Causes tremolo-effect when ON 
19 ControlD Positlon-Src 0 • 127 Reaulates oannina. center is 64 
16 ControlA Cut-off, 127 / 0 (OFF) Controls the explicit spectra! 

Amp-Src1, changes, that are used as cue. 
$haper To compensate for devlations in 

amplitude, resulting from 
those changes, simultaneously 
the amplitude of the sound is 
controlled bv the same ctrl. 

17 ControlB BandWdth-Src1 Controls the bandwidth, when a 
structure wlth bandpass filters 
is used. 

18 Controle Alt-Switch 127 / 0 COFFl 
106 VTRIG1 ASR1 111 Cff • onl 
107 VTRIG2 lRev\ ASR2 31 (DD. Offi 

Table C.1 

The first three controllers apply to all programs. One of these controllers will only be 
omltted in a sound program, when it is not used. Note that,e.g. panning will not be used for 
continous, stereo sounds. However, all programs have in principle control number 19 set 
for panning. An initialisatlon of this controller, before the sound is being played, is 
therefore always necessary. Otherwlse the penning will be set according to a default value. 
This is controller number 0, which results in the sound belng panned entirely to the left. 
Before a note Is triggered, a value of 64, or a value that corresponds to the positlon of the 
represented object on the screen, should be send for pannlng control. The sound will then 
appear In the centre, or at a pannlng posltion that relates to the horlzontal screen-position. 

In the sequence listing, all default controller messages, like pannlng control, should be send 
before the actual note-on message. This to ensure that each parameter is set to lfs proper 
value. The order of the MIDl-messages in the sequence list is: 

Header: Comment: 
MIDI-Channel Default channel is 1, but when this channel is already occupied by a 

sound. the first available channel should be choosen. 
Program-Change- See discussion, under 'notes related to the use of the 1<2000'. 
Number 
Penning-Controller• Default value is 64 ('OEF'). lf also variable panning Is posslble, 
Number + Data this wlll be indicated bv the word 'VAR'. 
ODtionallv: 
Controller-Number The first one of the two optional, controller messages that should 
+Data sometimes be lncluded In the triaaer seauens. 
Controller-Number A second optional controller, necessarily for some sound programs 
+Data that make use of two extemal control sources. 
Kev-Triaaerlna: 
KEPJ()N: The default velocity value is 11 o, corresponding to an amplitude 
KevNumber+ Velocitv of ± 26 rdBl above hearina tresholdt 

TableC.2 
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In the first table, all the objects are llsted wlth a flxed state. Explicit state changes that can 
occur to objects are seperately llsted In the third 11st. Thls, because these state changes 
conslst of comblnatlons of the flxed states as llsted In table 1, that evolve In time. 

TableC!I• -- ·- ... . . ••11'1 - a: 
Oblect: State CH PRG PAN CTRL.v CTRL.v Kev Vel 
Button Default 1 1 Oef/Var 16. 0 - 24+21 110 

• • • - 24 • 
Non-Selectabl • • • 16. 127 - 24 • 

CheckBox Unmarked • 1 • 16. 0 - 26 • 
Def-Unmarked • • • 16. 0 - 27 • 
Marked • • • 16. 0 - 26+28 • 
Def-Marked • • • 16. 0 - 27+28 • 
Non-Selectable • • • 16 127 - 26 • 

Aadi0Butto1 Off • 1 • 16. 0 17. 0 29 • 
CN • • • 16. 0 17. 127 29 • 
Oef-On • • • 16. 0 17. 127 29+41 • 
Non-Selectable • • • 16 127 17. 0 29 • 

EditCntrl Active • Oef 16 0 - 48 • 
Non-Activa • Oef 16. 127 - 48 • 

Edit-line Hit/ Select • Oef/Var - - 50 • 
Text-line Hit/ Select • • - - 50 • 
List-Box Al»ve • • - - 52 • 
LlstasPD AnnAar • • - - 53 • 

Disaoear • • - - 55 • 
(List) Scrollina • • ? ? 57 • 

Stool Select • • - - 59 • 
MenuLlst AnMar • • - - 62 • 

OiSaDD8ar • • - - 64 • 
(HorMLlst Al»ve • • ? ? 65 • 
Menultem Non-Hiahliaht • • 16. 0 18. 127 67 • 

Default lhiahl\ • • 16. 0 18. 127 67+69 • 
Non-Selectable • • 16. 127 18. 127 67 • 

PO-edit Non-Hiahliaht • Oef 16. 127 - 71 127 
Default (hiahll • Oef 16, 0 - 71 15 

Icon Non-Hiahliaht • Oef/Var 16. 127 - 60 110 
Default lhiahl\ • • 16. 0 - 60 • 

DialoaueBo ~ADDear • Oef - - 96 • 
Al»ve • Oef - - 97 • 
OiSannAar • Oef - - 98 • 

Graohic Al»ve • Oef - - 72 • 
Pointer Busv • Oef/Var - - 74 • 
Hit1 Hit Genera! • • - - 84 • 
Hit2 Hit Window • • - - 85 • 
Select1 Select cursor • • - - 86 • 
Select2 Select default • • - - 87 • 
Draaaina • Var ?oosltion ?maad 88 • 

The Auditory Guldance doesn't have a speclflc key-number for lt's activatlon, because it 
covers an entire key-range. Therefore, the Guidance program should be played at a seperate 
MIDl-channel. lt also wlll have a variable pannlng setting, (see Guldance design ldeas, 
appendixA). The state of the Guidance Is slmply elther ON or Off. 
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For the wlndow sound, a key•range from f1 untlll d#8 Is reserved. lt Is recommended to 
asslgn a fixed MIDl-channel to the wlndow sound, whlch Is also a usefull thlng to do for the 
Auditory Guidance. The actual key•numbers, representing the correspondlng stack•levels of 
the wlndows are llsted here next. 

T-:--•-C.• lh• -• _. • ~·- t: 
Oblect: State CH PRG PAN CTRL.v CTRL.v Kev Vel 
Window armAar 7 Oef . . 111 15 

disaoMar • • . . Varlable 127 
above lactlve\ • • . . 111 110 
above lother \ • • . . 108 • 

• • • . . 105 • 
• • • . 102 • . 
• • • . 99 • . 
• • • . . 96 • 
• • • . 93 • . 
• • • . . 90 • 
• • • . . 87 • 
• • • . . 84 • 
• • • . . 81 • 
• • • . . 78 • 
• • • . . 75 • 
• • • . . 71 • 
• • • . . 61 • 
• • • . . 48 • 
• • • . . 29 • 

As announced, table5 contains the sequences for the posslble state changes that can 
occur.The duration of those changes is mostly 250 (ms], with a maximum of 380 (ms] for 
combined changes. Combined changes oocur, when one state change automatically causes 
another state change to happen. Both state changes wlll then be represented • which results 
In a somewhat longer sequence. Such sequences are not twlce as long, because the second state 
change already starts, when the first one has not entirely finished yet. The time that is 
covered by the sequences is subdivided into segrnents. The segments are lndicated in the table 
as a, b, c and d. For the non.comblned sequences, only a and b are of lmportance. The old 
state Is presented durlng the &•segment and the new state starts wlth segment b. Segment c, 
covers the entire 250 [ms]. for the presentation of the entire state change. The c segment is 
used, when a sound already represents a cornpltete state change by ltself. E.g. the sound that 
represents the appearance of a pull.ctown list. Segment d Is only used for combined state 
changes. In this segment the new state of the second state change will start. Sometimes. key 
numbers should not be tumed of at the end of the segment to which they belong, but they 
should be sustalned into the next segment. This wlll be lndicated by keynumbers that are 
between parenthesis. A slmple flgure of the segments and thelr durations: 

C 

b d 
l 120 (ms] 1 130 (ms] Fig C.1 

TahlACS! 1,., • ..... . . 
Oblect: State Chanae Set! CH PRG PAN CTRL.v CTRL.v Kev Vel 
Button X·> default a 1 1 Oef/Va 16. 0 . 24 110 

b • 1 • • . (24)+21 • 
CheckBox X·>Def •Marked a 1 1 • 16. 0 . 26 • 

b • 1 • • . 27+28 • 
X·>Default a 1 1 • 16 0 . 26 • 
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b • 1 • • . 27 • 
RadloButto Oef-On a 1 1 • 16. 0 17. 0 29 • 

b • 1 • • 17. 127 (29)+41 • 
UstasPO AnMar C 1 2 • . . 53 • 

Olsapear+ C 1 2 • . . 55 • 
highlight PO b 2 3 16, 127 . 71 127 

d • 16. 0 . (71) 15 
Menulist Appear+ C 1 3 • . . 62 110 

highlight b 2 3 16,0 18, 127 67 • 
Menultem d • 16.0 18. 127 (67)+6~ • 
Olsarmaar C 1 3 • . . 64 • 

Menultem X->Hiahliaht a • 3 • 16 0 18. 127 67 • 
b • 3 • • • (6 7\ +6~ • 

PO-edit X->Hiahliahted a • 3 Oef 16. 127 . 71 127 
b • 3 Oef 16. 0 . (71) 15 

Icon X->Hiahliahted a • 3 • 16. 127 . 60 110 
b • 3 • 16. 0 . (60\ • 

OiamueBo .a-ar C • 4 Oef . . 96 • 
OiSaDDAar C • 4 Oef . . 98 • 

Pointer Busy •1 • 5 Oef/Va1 . . 74 • 
Select1 Select cursor C • 6 • . . 86 • 
Select2 Select default C • 6 • . . 87 • 
0rannlna • 1 • 6 Var ?oosltlon . 88 • ,-~ 
Window AnMar C • 7 Oef . . 111 15 

OisaDDAar C • 7 Oef . . 111 127 
X->Active a • 7 Oef/Va . . <111 110 

b • 7 • . . 111 110 

saroe lropoctaot oates celated to tbe YH at tbe KyrzwaH ,uooo syntbeslzec; 
The programs of the audlcon sound sets In the Kurzweil, are numbered according to 

the classlfication into families. In thls way, the objects shared under family A can be found 
under program change number 1, those of family B under number 2, etc. 
These program change numbers are however relativa. Number 1 only means the first entry 
the currently selected 'bank'. When absolute program change numbers are used, the bank 
numbers also have to be lncluded. A problem occurlng then, Is that lt could be that the sets 
are not always loaded lnto the same bank. As a partlal solution to thls problem the programs 
have been stored lnto 'Quick Acces Banks' (QA). Here, program change number 1, always 
means the first entry In the current QA-Bank, regardless of the absolute program change 
number that Is attached to lt. To use the set-up In thls way, the user has to make sure that 
the followlng parameters are set properly: 

• The program change setting at the MIOI-RECEIVE page should be set to QA-0-127, 
• the Kurzweil should be in Quick Acces Mode and 
- the proper QA-Bank has to be selected. lt should be easy to flnd thls bank, because lt has 
the name •xx-. 
• Before startlng of, the QA-entry 1 o can be trlggered, which contains a 1000 (Hz], 
calibration tone program at -30 (dB]. The output level should be adjusted untlll thls tone 
is Just noticable. 

For playlng back the earcon sequences, the tempo has to be set at 120 (Bpm), accordlng to 
the guldelines for the creatlon of earcon sets. Each earcon sequens has lt's own sound 
program and thus lts own progream change number. These programs are not stored lnto a 
QA-Bank, because such a bank has only got 10 entrles. Extra attention has to be paid to, lnto 
which bank the the earcon programs are loaded. 
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